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Guillermin announces President-For-A-Day
By JULIE BECHTEL

will attend the student's classes.
According to Guillermin, participating in
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin announced the President-For-A-Day helps him learn more
opening of Liberty's second annual Presi- about the university and the students attenddent-For- A-Day contest on Monday, Oct. 11, ing the school.
during convocation.
"I experience, first hand, the structure of
The basic premise of the contest is to en- the classes, required student preparation outcourage students to purchase tickets —- at $ 1 side of the class, and most importantly, I obeach — in an effort to help raise money for serve the social aspect of a student's life. It
the Liberty University Career Center. For enables me to continue my efforts to improve
each ticket purchased, the students gets their the university and enrich the quality of stuname placed on a contest entry sheet.
dent life," Guillermin stated.
According to Shelley Seibert, Career CenIn addition to the split day, the student and
ter coordinator, there is no limit to the Guillermin will also go out to lunch.
amount of tickets a student can purchase.
"I would suggest that a student get a good
The name of the winner will be drawn from night's sleep and wear tennis shoes!" Guillerall the entries during convocation on Mon- min suggested.
day, Oct. 18, and the winning student will
"Seriously, I would suggest the student be
spend an entire day with Guillermin.
prepared to relax and enjoy the experience of
The designated day is split so that for half being president for a day. Since the university
of it, the student will attend to Guillermin's president must attend so many different offivarious affairs as president of Liberty, and cial functions, the student should be prepared
for the remaining part of the day Guillermin to dress in a professional manner," he continChampion Reporter

ued to advise.
According to Seibert, the contest funds
will be used to help purchase research materials for the Career Center.
"The President-For-A-Day program is a
fun approach to raising money. It gives the
students a chance to get to know Dr. Guillermin a little better, ask him some questions
and talk about some things they wouldn't be
able to under normal circumstances," Seibert
stated.
In addition to being beneficial to the student, Seibert believes that the contest is good
for Liberty's president.
"It's probably fun for Dr. Guillermin because it gets him into the classroom, and we
really appreciate the fact that he's willing to
give of his time to help raise some money,"
Seibert said.
This year, the Career Center hopes to raise
more than $100, which was raised last year.
According to Seibert, if the center does
reach its goal, she plans to purchase some if

not all of the following: 150 Best Companies
for Liberal Arts Graduates, a directory to tell
students about companies that tend to hire
liberal arts graduates; A Guide to International Jobs, a two-volume book with a narrative of information and advice on the international job search and a directory; and the
Educator's Guide to Alternative Jobs;
specialty books on resumes for business
majors, communications majors and science
majors.
In addition, Seibert hopes to replace stolen
copies of Career Opportunities In the Music
Industry and The US Industrial Outlook.
Furthermore, if the contest raises more
than $200, Seibert plains to also purchase jobopening subscriptions.
Seibert encourages students to buy the one
dollar tickets since the proceeds will only be
used to help students.
"If you don' t participate, you 're frustrating
your own ability to use the materials in the Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin
Liberty University president
Career Center," Seibert stated.

Ministry of fright prepares to open
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

SCARING 'EM TO HEAVEN — LU student Jay Stevenson prepares for his
role during YouthQuest's upcoming ScareMare. YQ held a ScareMare rally on
Wednesday, Oct. 6, in an effort to promote the house of fright.

Aieeeee!
Screams, organ music and the howls of
wind and people will reverberate throughout
the air for the next several weekends, beginning Thursday, Oct. 14, as once again ScareMare arrives in Lynchburg.
"The purpose of ScareMare is a house of
death. It makes (the people who go through
it) think about death and dying," Scott Dishong, president of YouthQuest, explained.
YouthQuest has been running ScareMare
since 1971 as a project for ministering to the
unsaved.
"The purpose is evangelistic outreach to
the community of Lynchburg," Dishong
said.
Along with the ministry, changes are made
every year in an effort to keep the house new
and exciting. For students who have already
attended ScareMare in the past, the YouthQuest president warns of drastic changes.
"We used to go in the front door; now we
go in the back door. This year we're starting
on the second floor; we used to start on the
first," Dishong stated.
In addition, the "rooms of death" are also
being changed, as a maze and other new
additions are being constructed. However,

"Itfs a great way to get
involved in ministry.
ScareMare is not just a fright
house. Although it will be
frightening, its main goal is
ministry. It will be scary
because death is scary."
— Scott Dishong
YouthQuest President
the remodeling will be completed by the time
the death house opens, Dishong assured.
This year ScareMare visitors will be
greeted by Thanatos and then led along a
winding, wooded path to the rear entrance of
the house of death.
In addition, they will pass by a funeral
parlor, a car wreck and other various representations of death.
"When you come in, the first thing you'll
see is all black," Dishong said.
Regardless of all the various ways to represent death, the real purpose for the house is in
the back yard.
Numerous tents are set up outside, where
each visitor receives a five-minute message

explaining the way to spiritual salvation.
Dishong said he originally got involved
with YouthQuest and ScareMare because of
this aspect — leading people to the Lord.
For follow-up measures, people who respond in the prayer tents will be contacted by
members of Thomas Road Baptist Church.
"It's a house of death to show people the
way of life," Dishong explained.
More than 1,400 people made salvation
decisions during last year's ScareMare, and
the ministry volunteers are praying for just as
many this time, according to Dishong.
"It's a great way to get involved in ministry. ScareMare is not just a fright house.
Although it will be frightening, its main goal
is ministry," Dishong said.
In addition, Dishong stated that YouthQuest is still looking for additional volunteers to play characters in the house.
"We have a cast of 150 to 250 each night
who work in the house. (ScareMare) gets
Liberty students involved in ministry," he
said!
However, YouthQuest needs helpers especially during fall break when most of the
student volunteers go home.
See Fright, Page 2

Justices swear in, traffic court
opens new avenue for appeals
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

LaBerge stated.
According to LaBerge, the student
With a bang of the gavel and the court should be useful to everyone—
call to order, the first session of students, faculty and security.
Liberty's new student court began
"It will be a big help to security
Thursday, Oct 7, with five justices and the student body at large," he
sworn in by student government said.
President Bryan LaBerge.
Chief Justice John Dickey as well
In addition, the justices also tried as his fellow justices Brian Gibbons,
theirfirstcase.
Chuck Taylor, Barton Swaim and
"It's a historical mark in student Lark Allaway, affirmed to uphold
government history. For now we the SGA Constitution and the Libhave a third branch of government," erty Way; acknowledged that God

Champion Reporter

Justice announces trial procedures
By PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor

With preparations finalized and
the student traffic court officially
established, many students may
wonder how to go about appearing
in court or whether their complaint
qualifies for presenting a case.
According to Chief Justice John
Dickey, students who have been
ticketed for moving violations will
be sent directly to traffic court and

students who are ticketed for parking
violations will have the option of
presenting their case to the court.
"Students first appeal their tickets
through the appeals box. Parking
voliations will go directly to security; and if the ticket is not appealed,
the student has a second chance by
going to the traffic court," hesaid.
If a LU student presents a moving
See Procedures, Page 4

ordained law; and agreed to "preserve, protect and defend these
laws."
In a short speech after the swearing
in, the justices thanked all the people
who have contributed to the court
"A lot of people put a lot of work
and a lot of time into this," Allaway
said.
According to Taylor, he feels that
the establishment of the court will
help students accept the rules.
"They can see the people accusing
them and the people judging them,"
Taylor explained.
Furthermore, the student court
also swore in prosecutors, adjuring
them to uphold the laws like the justices. Chief prosecutor Tony Powell
said this should not be a problem.
"My prosecutors are willing to defend security. They're 100 percent
willing to defend the school," Powell
stated.
The five additional prosecutors
include: Graham Logsdon, Matthew
See Traffic Court, Page 4

Students elect class presidents, VP
By PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor

After a week-long campaign, the
Student Government Association
has announced the results from Friday, Oct. 8, class elections.
Renee Reber won senior class
president; Beth Kleinknecht, junior
class president; Jimmy Boyelle, sophomore class president; and Cedric
White, freshmen class president.
According to Bryan LaBerge,
SGA president, the freshmen class
had the most excitement during the
race for both the positions of president and vice president.

White, who received 43 percent of class vice president won by a landthe freshman votes, had close com- slide 63 percent of the class votes.
Regardless of the fact that
petition from opponent Peter Zipf,
with 30 percent; followed by Dean Kleinknecht's decision to run was
Parker, 19 percent; and Michelle El- still pending when the campaign
process was in full tilt, she won by a
lison, eight percent.
The freshman vice president, India landslide 77 percent against oppoKing, won with 35 percent of the nent David Friend.
The junior class VP, Chelly Bickel
votes, followed by Winifred
Whaley, who received 31 percent of ran unopposed and will play a key
the freshmen class voles. The re- role in fulfilling the various aspects
maining candidates received as fol- of Kleinknecht's campaign platlows: Sharon Conner, 17 percent; form, according to LaBerge.
The senior class president, Reber
Eureka Mayes, nine percent; and
appointed Travis Baker to the pc ACathy Badio, seven percent.
Ryan Baraga, the new sophomore tion of senior vice president.

A WHOLE NEW WORLD — Pat Brownlow, subcontractor for Virtual Reality, readies
Brenda Velez for her journey into cyberspace. Liberty students waited in lines for 45
minutes and Inn^r nn Tuesday. Oft. fir to experience the next generation in entertainment.
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Fitness Week provides
students with challenge
By B. JILL ALESSI
Champion Reporter

photo bj Pimeta K. W«lck

FOCUSING ON THE FACTS — More than 200 Lynchburg residents, including more than 25
LU College Republicans, attended a political rally for Mike Karris, the Republican candidate for
lieutenant governor of Virginia at the Lynchburg American Legion on Friday, Oct. 8.

Liberty University will be participating in the Timex Fitness Week,
Oct. 18-24, which provides activities
for students at more than 300 colleges
and universities nationwide to win
prizes for being physically fit.
Seven Timex sport watches, 12 Tshirts, nearly 1,000 samples of cool
mint Listerine and samples of Ocean
Spray will be distributed to participants and winners.
The watches will be given to the
winners of the Timex Condition
Competition which tests abdominal
strength, upper body strength, speed/
quickness and endurance.
"Everybody likes getting free
things," Deb Meyers, National Intramural-Recreational Sports Association regional coordinator for the
Southeast region, said.

Mock session helps senators
polish speaking, debating skills
defeated. Neither of the items will go into
effect, but the processes used were realistic.
"Because it was non-official and didn't
Student senate officially began Thursday,
count, it was a great way to get experience.
Oct. 7, with a "mock" senate, designed to give
This was an attempt to make the student
senators experience without the pressure of a
senate more conducive to helping the entire
real session.
student body," Rhodes stated.
"A lot of freshmen senators are scared to
However, not everyone was sure that a
stand up. Hopefully, this will encourage more
— Jason Williams mock senate was the best way to teach the new
freshmen to speak," Jay Williams, executive
vice-president, said.
SGA Executive Vice President senators.
"The kind cf advice senators need is more
Veteran senators feel that the mock session
During the mock senate, the new senators individual—an older statesman helping and
was beneficial to all involved with student
were shown the proper way to introduce bills teaching the freshmen senators," Trippett said.
senate.
He said he thought the mock senate could
"This year we have a way to deal with the or amendments, how to debate issues and
help new senators in some ways.
pressure of senate that a new senator feels," how to vote.
"(Mock senate's) success is dependent on
Furthermore, they were also addressed by
Chris Rhodes, parliamentarian and veteran
older senators, such as three-year veteran Brian how much one wants to glean from it," Tripsenator, staled.
pett continued.
In addition, Williams stated that this year Trippett.
However, the parliamentarian was pleased
"Itcomes down to how committed you' 11 be
the student senate has one of the largest groups
with the numbers of new senators.
of freshmen senators it has had in a long time. from the very beginning," Trippett said.
"One of the most important things you can
He urged senators not to be discouraged,
According to Williams, freshmen senators
do at Liberty is to be a member of senate. It
are classified as those, regardless of academic but to stick with their jobs no matter what.
The senate also introduced, debated and allows you to take responsibility for your
rank, who are in the senate for their first time,
voted on two bills. One was^passed, the other college," Rhodes stated.
wbich;tQj«ls more umtworthirds this year.
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

"A lot of freshman senators
are scared to stand up.
Hopefully, this will
encourage more freshmen
to speak."

Meyers also added that the prizes
have made Fitness Week a national
success.
More than a quarter million
students, faculty and staff have participated since Fitness Week began in
1989, according to Marc Samson,
accounting executive for the
National Media Group, Inc.
In past years at Liberty, between 70
and 90 students participated in the
competition. As a result, this year's
competition will only be open to the
700 students enrolled in PHED 101
this semester.
"We have acaptive crowd in fitness
classes. They don't have a choice,"
Dr. Roy Yarbrough, director of intramural sports at LU, said.
According to Yarbrough, the tests
will be taken during class time, and all
PHED 101 professors will compile
their students' scores.

The top three male and female
participants will each receive aTimex
watch.
"Our goal is to heighten students'
awareness that there are rewards for
performance," Yarbrough said.
Along the same lines, the national
goal is similar.
"Our intent is to promote students,
faculty and staff to become more
involved in physical fitness and maintain a healthy lifestyle," Meyers said.
The national competition allows
each school to choose its own events.
Physical competitions may include
running, swimming, cycling or aerobics.
On Thursday, Oct. 21, the highlight
of the competition will occur when
thousands of students will participate
in "The World's Largest Aerobic
Class" in which more than 25,000
students attended nationwide last year.

Fright
Continued from Page 1
In addition, according to Dishong, ScareMare not only provides an outlet for ministry,
but it also helps students and volunteers make
new friendships.
"It's how relationships are built. They have
to work together, so they build relationships,"
Dishong stated.
The house will run for three weekends on
Oct. 14-16,21-23 and 28-30.

A special college discount night will be on
Thursday, Oct 14, when all students receive
$1 off the normal Friday price of $4.75.
On Saturdays and Sundays, the admission
charge will be $5.75.
According to Dishong, all the monies raised
during ScareMare will go directly back into
the ministry of the house as well as the YouthQuest ministries.
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• Speakers for convocation this week
include:
Wednesday - SGA, Randall Terry
Friday - Dr. Falwell
Monday - Dr. Guillermin, Christian
Character Part II
• Monday Night Football, Houston at
Buffalo will be shown at David's Place at
9 p.m.
• Late Night Activities on Friday, Oct.
15, include: Skating, Bowling, Putt-Putt,
Show Biz and a SGA hayride.

• SGA CoffeeHouse will be held at
David's Place on Saturday, Oct. 16.
• LU Nursing club will be hosting a
substance abuse in nursing seminar on
Tuesday.Oct. 12,from4p.m.to6:30p.m.
in DH160. Admission is two non-perishable goods which will be given to the
needy.
• Randall Terry, president of Operation
Rescue, will be addressing the LU College Republicans on Tuesday, Oct. 12, at
8 p.m. in DH 160-161.
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OCTOBER, 1416,2123,2830
COLLEGE NIGHT
OCTOBER 14
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO STMT
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last ao to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $154,031* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $iiii each month
tO reach <he same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Cult our Enrollment Hotline 1800

842-2888.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
*Ajjumma 11/1 mttrrtt rate of 6.50% ir(Mttd to TIAA Ktttrmunt Annuiluj. Tbu rate u ujtd iottiy to jbow tbt oo.tr atltl effect of eomftoutiJmj. Lower or buber rata tooub)
fitoilmt very Mir'tnt faults. CKEteerttfuatej art ijulributed by TIAA-CREFliidn'iduatand liutituluiiuit'Servua.
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(THOSE WHO CANT, SIT IN THEIR CORN
AND EAT MACARONI % CHEESE.)
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ATTENTION ! Liberty honors America's military
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

"We (at Liberty) are proud of America and
proud of the military. This sweatshirt is a rep"Military Emphasis Day is resentative of the warmth we have for you,"
The Commonwealth of Virginia has a long
standing military tradition. Thomas Jeffermore than just a formality Weider stated.
son, Patrick Henry and George Washington
In addition to the special speakers, the
here at Liberty. We have a
all hailed from Virginia and their legacy still
military officers also demonstrated one of
lives.
great respect for the United their special programs, the K-9 guard dogs.
This military tradition displayed itself at
Large and trained to be nasty, these animals
States and its military."
LU on Wednesday, Oct. 6, when Liberty
enjoyed demonstrating their stuff.
University held its Military Emphasis Day.
— Dr. Jerry Falwell
"These are not trick dogs. They are combat
The day included a special message from
Chancellor of Liberty University dogs. That means they're a little bit more on
the chief chaplain of the United States Army,
the edge than most dogs," Technical Sergeant
K-9 demonstrations and numerous other ac- could be, but it is rising," he stated.
David Filchak, kennel master of the dogs,
tivities commemorating the men and women
The special convocation speaker was chief warned.
who defend our nation.
chaplain of the U.S. Army, Major General
For example, one of the dogs survived four
"Military Emphasis Day is more than just a Matthew Zimmerman.
armed conflicts, according to Filchak.
formality here at Liberty. We have a great
Zimmerman addressed the issue that AmerThe dogs are trained with both voice and
respect for the United States and its military," ica is a nation "under God," and called on the hand commands and know how to find drugs
Dr. Jerry Falwell, chancellor of Liberty, said. students at Liberty to help turn the nation back and explosives, protect their master and paIn addition, Falwell stated that one reason to being under God.
trol.
for the emphasis was because Liberty has
"We have to reclaim the meaning of the de"Normally, you can't hear anything when
chaplains in all branches of the armed forces cency of life," he encouraged students.
bullets are flying, so they do training with
as well as members serving in other positions.
"I want America first in spiritual, material hand commands," Filchak said.
According to Glenn Hawkins, Army chap- goods, love and understanding for all," ZimThe dogs are trained to react instantly —
lin and assistant director of Christian service, merman added.
whether being told to stop or start.
Wednesday's event was based on similar
Being part of the military may be following
'These dogs turn off and on like a comfunctions several years ago.
God's call, he explained.
puter. You hit the switch and they stop,"
"We had it (Military Emphasis Day) seven
"Our military members were doing God's Filchak stated.
or 10 years ago. The purpose was to expose work in places such as Saudi Arabia and
Stopping instantly is very important, so
the students to the military," Hawkins said.
Somali," Zimmerman said.
practice victims do not get hurt.
Hawkins added that he thought the day
Furthermore, during the convocation serv"Dogs exert 250 pounds of pressure per
helped pep up American patriotism among ice, Lew Weider, director of Christian-com- square inch when they bite. When a dog bites
Liberty students.
munity service, expressed the university's someone, they go into shock immediately,"
"I think there is some carry over (from the appreciation for Zimmerman by giving him a Filchak said.
day). I don't think (patriotism) is as good as it Liberty sweatshirt.
Filchak said the dogs and handlers work

Champion Reporter

photo by Todd Singleton

FETCH FIDO - - Technical Sergeant David Filchak, kennel master for a K-9
guard dog program, demonstrates to Liberty students the various ways in
which trained dogs can aid in protection and military combat.
Because of this love, when the dog dies, the
together the entire time the dogs are in the
military does not just simply get rid of them.
military.
"They have their own cemetery. They go
"The dog and the handlers have a serious
working relationship. That leash they 're hold- with full military honors," Filchak explained.
Overall, the school administration is counting is like an umbilical cord," he said.
Though they have a business relationship, ing Military Emphasis Day as a success and
said they plan on having it next year.
personal attachments form.
"It went over well We got a lot of good
"Love works with them. They got to have
resnon.se from the students," Hawkins said.
the love," Filchak said.

Graduates help ease students' minds,
answer questions during club meeting
ton, Angela Ridgeway and Sheila K.
Wharton.
Special to Liberty Champion
A question and answer time folThe LU Human Ecology Club had
its first formal meeting of the year lowed, allowing current LU students
Thursday, Oct. 7, introducing offi- to learn more about their future cacers as well as conducting a question reers.
and answer with five Liberty graduAll the LU graduates agreed that if
ates who are currently working in the given the opportunity to start over
various aspects of the human ecology again, they would have chosen the
field.
same field.
"I would have done the same thing,
This year's club officers include:
Lynear Keith, president; Jennifer but I would have taken more commuParrish, vice president; Tanya Posey, nication classes," Heaton commented.
public, relations,; Melissa Kemer,
However, the graduates did sughistorian; and Sabrina Warner, secre- gest taking additional courses to fortary. '
tify the particular concentrations in
In addition, thefiveLU grads were human ecology.
introduced and included: Shirley
"I would have taken more art classes
Dungan, Jennifer Green, Pam Hea- though," Ridgeway stated.
By IVETTE HASSAN

Regardless of the concentration, the
graduates believe that the job opportunities are endless.
"There are a lot of job opportunities
with good paying jobs," Wharton
stated.
All of the five graduates participated in an internship before getting a
job in the field: Wharton, worked at
Kroger; Ridgeway, worked at Casual
Corner in the River Ridge Mall;
Green, helped in a pre-school; Dungan, served at the Appomattox County
program for senior adults; and Heaton, worked with the City of Lynchburg Planning and Developing
Office.
Ridgeway strongly recommended
that human ecology students partici-

pate in an internship while explaining
that the experience gained through an
internship can be put in a portfolio.
In addition, Ridgeway also suggested that "pictures of your work
really help."
Wharton shared with the club that
because of her ability to decorate, she
was asked to help plan a meal for
Prince Charles during William and
Mary College's 250th anniversary
celebration.
She helped chose the plates,
tablecloths, cups, napkins, silverware,
etc.
"You have to learn to work with
people's opinion, taste and ideas, not
just yours," Heaton, secretary of
Heritage Baptist Church, added.

Traffic Court
Continued from Page 1
Weber, Christopher Reed, Dawn
Coe and Jesses Reynoso.
The court justices tried and ruled
their first case, a speeding ticket, in
absenta, because the appellant did
not show up for the hearing.
According to Dickey, the cases
will be tried Mondays, Tuesdays and

Thursdays, based on the number of
appellants.
Administrative and security officials also attended the first court session.
"The possibilities are wide open as
to what the court can deal with down
the road. We look forward to working with them," J.O. Reynolds, head
of field operations, stated.

Procedures
Continued from Page 1
voilation case and is found guilty, or
loses the case, they will be charged
with a court fee of $2.
Likewise, if a student appeals a
parking ticket, and loses, they will be
required to pay a $5 court fee.
In addition, Dickey stated that any
student who wishes to have representation by a defense advocate will have
that option available as well.

"Defenders can ask someone from
a court approved list of defense advocates to defend them," Dickey stated.
All students who appeal moving
violation tickets will be informed
through the campus mail when their
court time and date is scheduled. If a
student is unable to attend, they can
make arrangements to reschedule.
Otherwise, absent defendants will
have their appeal upheld and will be
charged with a $5 court fee.

Laurie addresses LU student body, stresses importance of evangelism
By LISA PARYS
Special to Liberty Champion

Native Southern California evangelist,
pastor, author and nationally syndicated radio
and TV host, Greg Laurie, addressed the Liberty University student body during the
Monday, Oct.l 1, convocation .
Laurie arrived in Lynchburg after completing one of his "Harvest Crusades" in Albuquerque, N.M.
"The only goal and purpose of the Harvest
Crusades is to present the claims and person
of Jesus Christ in an understandable way and

to give people an opportunity to have a personal relationship with Him," Laurie said.
The crusades, which began in 1990 as a
result of Lauries' and a fellow pastor's desire
to reach the lost of Southern California, are
open to people of all ages.
'The idea for Harvest Crusades really began with Chuck Smith. He asked me to teach
a Monday night Bible study at his church and
observe how many people from various
churches were coming and using it as an
opportunity to bring friends to hear about the
Bible," Laurie stated.

More than 90,000 people attended the first
crusade in 1990 at the Pacific Amphitheater in
Costa Mesa, Calif.
Since then, the total number of people who
have attended the Harvest Crusades is more
than half a million.
"We are thrilled and humbled at the same
time by what God continues to do through
these evangelistic crusades," Laurie said.
The crusades are supported by churches
with different denominational backgrounds
across the country.
A typical evening consists of contempo-

rary worship, guest speakers who share their
personal testimonies or lead in prayer, special
music and preaching by Laurie.
Past guests include Chuck Smith, Crystal
Lewis, Dennis Agajanian, Deniece Williams
and Dave Dravecky.
When Laurie is not speaking at crusades, he
is busy in his home church Harvest Christian
Fellowship of Riverside, Calif., where he
serves as the senior pastor.
Laurie initiated his pastoral ministry in 1971
at the age of 19 in the form of a Bible study
with 30 members.

Since then, this Bible study has grown into
a church of nearly 12,000, making itoneof the
10 largest churches in America, according to
the International Megachurch Research Center.
In addition, Laurie has authored several
books including:" On Fire", "Discipleship:
Giving God Your Best", "Every Day With
Jesus" and "Occupy Till I Come."
Furthermore, Laurie conducts a program
called "A New Beginning," which runs weekly
on the Trinity Broadcasting Network as well
as on a syndicated radio network.

Local medical professional explains pros, cons to Clinton's health plan
Health Dimensions Club members glean helpful
information pertaining to future career
ByB.JILLALESSI
Champion Reporter

The president of Virginia Baptist
Hospital (VBH) spoke on Clinton's
new health care plan during the Liberty University's Health Dimensions
Club meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 5.
'There's more to the system than
justa magic card," Tom Jividen, presidentofVBH, said of Clinton's idea of
the health care credit card.
According to Jividen, the most

positive aspect of the health plan is
the concept of universal access.
Clinton's plan calls for a quarter
million of people to be assigned to a
centrally located accountable health
plan center.
According to Jividen, people will
pay a set fee of perhaps $ 100 per year
to their center for full coverage; and if
additional care is needed outside of
their appointed health center, the National Health Board determines the

reimbursement.
"One of the beauties of the plan is
that it's portable. Wherever you are,
you have the card — even if you're
unemployed," Jividen said.
He also stated that the new plan is
not that different from having regular
insurance, as long as you keep your
job.
However, Jividen also stated that
although between 39 and 40 million
people are currently without insurance, many of those are not people
who cai ii ioi afford insurance, but those
who simply choose not to invest in
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insurance.
In addition, adequate funding will
continue to be a problem.
"It won't pay for itself," Jividen
said.
According to Jividen, $240 billion
in savings is still needed to fund the
plan.
One of Clinton's ideas for raising
funds is by putting a "sin tax" on
cigarettes.
If a one dollar per pack tax is issued, the government will make approximately $65 billion, according to
Bob Cohn and Mary Hager in

Newsweek (Oct. 3,1993).
"The problem with the plan is that
not enough people are smoking,"
Jividen quoted the popular phrase from
conservative broadcaster, Rush Limbaugh.
Furthermore, Jividen pointed out
that even now, those who can pay
hospital bills are paying for those who

cannot.
Regardless of many unpaid bills,
hospitals are required to do all they
can to save a life no matter what the
price or who will pay.
"Everything done in the hospital is
paid for by someone. Iftheycan'tpay
for it, everyone else does," Jividen
concluded.
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Impatience is a chronic illness on this campus. It manifests itself in
many forms, from impatient motorists ramming their cars into each
other around the dorm circle, to students knocking others over while
rushing late to classes.
Last week the Liberty Champion dealt with the subject of traffic
regulations and students' noncompliance with them. Obviously, the
root of this problem is not students' ignoring the regulations, nor the
lack of parking; it is simply a lack of patience.
Why is there a severe bottleneck of traffic at the entrance to the
DeMoss parking lot every afternoon as drivers try to manuever through
hordes of students who pay them little regard?
Why are there heated verbal exchanges in DeMoss as students
bustling to class ram into other students who have stopped along the
way to talk? Or what about students who are so impatient for class to
end they begin slamming books shut a full 10 minutes before the class
ends? What makes us so impatient?
Several members of the Liberty Champion staff almost found out
how dangerous an impatient person in an automobile can be as they
(adviser included) were almost wiped out by a car which did not feel
it necessary to stop for a Lynchburg public transit bus which had
stopped in front of the DeMoss parking lot to pick up passengers..
The staff was patiently making its way across the street to the
Religion Hall when the auto veered from behind the bus and nearly
creamed half of the staff.
In addition, students are also impatient with the servers in the
cafeteria. The cafeteria crew is often barraged with endless lines of
impatient students waiting to be fed who often vocalize their discomfort with the fact that they have to wait. The business, telephone and
other administrative offices also bear the brunt of impatient students
who "Want it done now!"
James 1:4 chides us to "Let patience have its perfect work, that you
may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing." A student body
embodying the spirit of patience will result in greater harmony less ill
will and greater safety, among other things.
And as Romans 15:5 so eloquently says, "Now may the God of
patience and comfort grant you to be like minded toward one another,
according to Christ Jesus."
Go with patience.
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...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

Lack of patience causes
many campus problems

Liberty Champion, Page 5
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Real government cuts require deep
slashes: America may not be ready
As mobs took to the streets in Moscow, the
question surfaced abroad: Why would these
people take to the streets in favor of a totalitarian regime? A system of government that
offers little hope or incentive for individual
success and enslaves its subjects in a death
grip of fear and suffering?
The Soviet system was the closest system
on the governmental spectrum to true communism, while the United States was the
closest on the scale to pure capitalism.
However, in the United States, the trend
toward government is the opposite. The
"chic thing" on Capitol Hill nowadays is
cutting government pork (while at the same
time increasing it, but we will deal with the
former for the sake of argument).
Last fall, the television news show "20/20"
issuedareporton wasteful governmentspending. The show featured government-funded
studies ranging from research into bovine
flatulence and its impact on global warming
to a study into the flow rate of various forms
of ketchup.
Now, enter Albert Gore. Waging a oneman war against wasteful government spending, theoncebigspending senator Haspledged
to eradicate wasteful government spending
once and for all. Although it would be nice if
huge chunks of the federal budget could be
curbed with the removal of the $500 Pentagon toilet seat phenomenon, it would be unrealistic to think this would be the case.
Real budget cutting will not be achieved-

The Champion

withoutthe
theremoval
removalofofhuge
hugeprograms
programsfrom
from
without
the
lives of Americans. But could Americans
thelivcsof
deal with the total removal of government
from their lives? Have we slid too far down
the scale of social systems — to close to,
perhaps, socialism?
Would Americans, realizing the convenience of their government-subsidized lives,
turn on that same government if the pork was
removed, much like the mobs in Moscow?
The repercussions of government slashing
in America would be felt at every corner.
Unfortunately, government has invaded the
lives of the individual to such an extent that
we as individuals do not even realize what
has happened. Compare this to the frog
immersed in cold water which is slowly
warmed up unknowingly.
Although with the federal government now
standing as the nation's largest employer,
further cuts, though necessary, would be
extremely unpopular. In addition, large influxes of federal employees suddenly thrust
into the private sector would be an enormous
blow to an economy not able at this time to
accommodate them.
,;;• What would happen, if by some strange
act, the president and Congress agreed and
signed into law the libertarianism of the United
States, making everything privatized and
reducing government to nothing more than
providing a defense? Chaos.
For instance, the Federal Register, published yearly, usually totals in the vicinity of
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rules that govern private business and industry. Congress
Estate,
$3*
now boasts a membership of 535, with
more than 11,000
congressional aides
to basically legislate
thecountryoutof ex- BRENT M .
TRIMBLE
istence.
Although the ^ammmmmmmmmmmm
Reagan efforts in the 1980s to streamline
government were admirable, they basically
amounted to nil. And, sadly, it appears that
the Democratic equivalent will do the same.
So, what should be done?
Any budget cuts that involve a slash in
personnel run into stiff opposition from both
constituents in the particular state and that
state's representative. Lost jobs are not
popular, and every politician makes decisions based on preserving their own jobs,
namely re-election bids.
So, is the bureaucracy so deeply entrenched
in American society that a Bolshevik style
revolt would occur if it was to be drastically
cut? Hopefully not.
In the meantime, it must be handled in the
present manner: Courageous congressmen
who put the best interests of the country
before their own dismantling it piece by
piece.

NEA wreaks havoc with outcome-based education

Computer tracking, electronic resumes and portfolios,
attitude molding and
With glee we sometimes report on bumbling reporters in our field.
equal achievement.
Call it professional courtesy; but when fellow journalists make an
Is this the future of
education in Amerunfounded assumption or major blunder, particularly when they are
ica?
of a liberal nature — it's funny.
If the National
Washington Post reporter Ann Devroy did just that in her Sept. 15
Education Associastory concerning the North American Free Trade Agreement. Devroy
tion and the Depart- BRANDI L.
ment of Education BARNUM
said, "Perot is by no means the only NAFTA opponent. Organized
get their way, it very
labor, for the most part, opposes the agreement, as does a disparate
well may be unless people unite and stand up
group of other interests, from Ralph Nader and some environmental
against
outcome-based education (OBE).
organizations to Jesse L. Jackson and conservative commentators
You may think that as a student not directly
Patrick Buchanan and Rush Limbaugh."
affected by OBE you need not worry. Alas,
your children could very well be taught state
If Devroy had turned on her television the previous evening, she
mandated values upon the adoption of a nawould have heard Rush Limbaugh say, "North American Free Trade
tional OBE program.
Agreement. It's basically about free trade. There's a lot of fearmonAs students, not only should we be congering going on about this. There's a lot of demagoguery...Suffice to
cerned about OBE, but we should be making
say, I am for it. And I think some of those who are against it are being
an attempt to inform Americans as to exactly
what OBE is and what it will do to or for our
disingenuous, maybe a little dishonest."
children.
Way to go Ann! But what will probably irk Limbaugh more than
But what is OBE and what will it do to or for
being grossly misquoted is the fact that he was called the member of
our children?
OBE states that a student mustdemonstrate
a disparate group.
mastery of seven outcome achievement goals
which mandate that students must be "able
communicators," "collaborative workers,"
Champion Policies
"lifelong learners," "innovative producers,"
Box 20000 Liberty University
The Champion encourages members of
"involved citizens," "perceptive problem
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
the community to submit letters to the editor solvers" and "individuals with a positive self
(804) 582-2124
on any subject.
concept" before receiving a high school diBrandi L. Itanium Tina Towers
Letters should not exceed400 words. The
ploma.
Editor in Chief
Copy Editor
Champion requests that all letters be typed
In other words, OBE allows states and
and signed. Letters appearing in the Forum
Joanna Tedder
eventually the federal government to develop
Pamela E. Walck
Assistant Copy Editor
do not represent the views of The
News Editor
and mandate what is to be taught in the classChampion's
editorial
board
or
Liberty
room. However, the basis of what they want
Todd
Hirshman
Amy Morris
University.
to leach deals not with traditional content and
World News Editor Graphics Editor
Also, all articles, except the editorial, bear subjects, but with achieving "the quality of
Shannon Harrington Aaron Peters
the endorsement of the author, solely.
life experience."
Sports Editor
Photography Editor
All material submitted becomes the prop"Content itself can't disappear; we
David Hart
Melissa Hit -knead
erty of The Champion. The Champion rejustdevelop a fundamentally different rationFeature Editor
Ad Production Manager
serves the right to accept, reject or edit any
ale for organizing and using it; one thai is
letter received, according to The ChamBrent Trimble
Todd Singleton
linked much more to what we call the signifiOpinion Editor
Asst. Photography Editor pion stylebook.
cant spheres of successful living rather than
Prof. Ann Wharton
The deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednes- to separate disciplines and subjects,"
Adviser
day.
Bill Spady, the director of the International
The Champion is distributed every Monday while school
Please
address
all
letters
to
"Editor,
The
Center
on Outcome-Based Restructuring,
is in session, Ihe opinions expressed in this publication
do not necessarily represent the views of liberty Uni- Champion" and drop them off in DH113 or
quoted in the January 1993 issue of Educaversity.
mail to The Champion, Liberty University,
tional Leadership.
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According to Luksik, outcome-based eduThese seven achievement outcomes have
been endorsed by numerous nationwide school cation tests children with attitude questions to
officials and the NEA in an effort to begin the which there arerightand wrong answers. The
process of revamping curriculum and for- school then scores the attitudes of the chilmally adopting outcome-based education dren, and the state determines the right attitude and creates a standard of minimum posithroughout America.
According to Educational Leadership, tive attitudes.
"outcome-based education is about preparNot only are the children of America going
ing students for life, not simply getting them to be forced to adhere to state and government
ready for college or employment"
mandated attitudes and values, but they will
Being prepared for life is indeed important, be tested and assessed through targeted subbut how prepared can one be if he can't read, groups based on race, gender and socio-ecowrite or perforin simple math? OBE.equipped nomic status.
with its outcome goals, does not specify any
Middle class white children will be punished in an effort to give minority children
type of academic levels of achievement.
An analysis of outcome-based education ample opportunities to succeed.
done by the Carroll County Citizens for
In Indiana, the electronic resume, similar to
Quality Education, a Maryland-based group express tracking, is already being piloted.
of concerned parents fighting against the This resume would automatically be sent
institution of OBE, reveals that OBE lacks directly from the school to any employer with
academic skills, objective and measurable which the student is seeking employment.
standards, allows for no individual differ- The resume would contain all academic,
ences, and supports altitude molding.
medical and even select personal records of
Peg Luksik, the founder and chairman of the child's entire educational years. Included
the Pennsylvania Parents Commission, a in this resume would be how the child scored
parent advocacy organization on public pol- on altitude tests and other state mandated
icy, has been fighting against outcome-based tests.
education in Pennsylvania.
Luksik also pointed out that OBE does not
She explains outcome-based education as a allow parents to opt their children out of
meeting any one of the achievement goals
"move from traditional education."
She discussed the method of outcome-based whether or not it is against their personal,
teaching which goes in this order: pretest, religious or principle views.
"Basically, the state teaches what it wants
assessment, (reassessment), (remediation),
to teach and the parents have no say whatsoand graduation.
This may look pretty normal; however, the ever," Luksik said.
Luksik stated that OBE would change the
detrimental effects lie in the third and fourth
catagories. Reassessment and remediation. structure of the school systems by trying to
make up for children from dysfunctional
But what are these detriments?
Each child will eventually get an A or reach families.
"When schools try to be families and teach
the same level of achievement. If a child does
not reach the goal in the firs t try, ihen the child values, altitudes and morals, at risk children
is reassessed and remediated again and again (children from dysfunctional families) lose
twice. They have no family, and now they
until he or she reaches the goal.
However, what if one child out of four have no real school. The whole issue is really
reaches the goal on the first attempt, what is who controls the children of the next generahe or she to do while the others relearn? tion? The parents, not the schools," Luksik
Outcome- based education would use these said.
children as peer tutors.
Laura Albers, executive committee mem"I didn't send my kids to school to be ber for the Carroll County citizens group
teachers. 1 sent them to school to learn. And slated that even though the reforms have been
if they are teaching what they already know, passed and are slated to be implemented, "it
then they aren't learning anything hew. can still be slopped at some point. But you
Achievement is predetermined," Luksik said. have to get involved."
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Should America tolerate illegal immigration surge?
Monday,Octoberll,1993
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By BARTON SWAIM
Champion Reporter

Since the loosening of immigration laws in 1965, America has seen a
decidedly larger influx of immigrants;
and although Americans may at times
seem to unreasonably blame their
problems on "outsiders," those immigration laws could stand a little
tightening.
(The word "decidedly" is used
consciously of the debate on just how
great the increase has been; but as will
be understood, the size of the increase is not the concern. So long as
the rate has escalated noticeably —
which it certainly has — the following will hold.)
Much of the debate on immigration
centers around a potential economic
threat. For example, a greater proportion of immigrant workers is now
unskilled and uneducated, whereas
those of a few decades ago brought
with them skill and education.
Peter Brimelow advances this argument, pointing out (rightly) that ideas
and innovation are what propels economic progress — not hordes of raw
labor.
In addition, our welfare state perpetually swells, prompting many
perfectly rational people to take what
is offered freely. One can only expect
immigrants to act rationally also.
Heck, who could blame them?
I, however, find these economic con-

tentions to be of lesser importance.
My concern is with the American
culture, which now suffers from within
and is, therefore, vulnerable to devastating fragmentation.
Opponents of anti-immigration laws
argue that immigration does not alter
(or even affect) American:
a) Law. Even after all these years
of a comparatively enormous foreign
influx, our nation still maintains the
same Anglo-Saxon judicial system.
b) Politics. We still have, for example, the same old two-party legislative system.
c) Customs. Our everyday conventions have remained largely intact,
d) Language. We that speak English
are not being threatened to learn a
new language, and almost all immigrant children know English as their
first language.
e) And so on.
True enough, immigrants of the past,
whether in great or small numbers,
have not mutated or even adjusted the
way we do things here. One doesn't
read in history books of fresh-off-theboat Italians demanding in Italian that
Americans stop eating so much apple
pie and start eating more spaghetti.
Ah, but that was then. This is now.
As I mentioned, American culture
is now, it seems, falling prey to political correctness and multiculturalism,
which are compelling invitations to
"minorities" (foreigners included) to

go on the offensive.'
This is not to say that immigrants
arc to blame; on the contrary, American liberal academics and politicians,
for whatever reasons, are demanding
quotas, race-based favors, ethnicitybased education, etc.
And minorities are reacting in a
manner to be expected—by taking us
up on it.
Foreign culture was once practiced
privately, with the understanding that
Americans, whether immigrant or
native, conform to the American tradition. "When in Rome, do what the
Romans do," at least in public.
Although, now every culture under
the sun is being told that, if there are
100 cultures in America, each will
have exactly one one-hundredth of
the pie.
Moreover, conservatives and liberals both agree that racism is on the rise
— in whatever form. Surely, in view
of the L.A. riots et al„ an increasing
influx of lesser-educated foreigners
could wait for a better day.
I don't have to document the weakening of our tradition. You see it.
What is needed is only to put the
debate on immigration into a completely new context: A new playing
field has changed the rules.
This context, I think, will tell us
that, while no Berlin Wall needs rebuilding, many post-1965 holes need
refilling.
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The spotted owl:
By DAVE SCHWARTZ
Champion Reporter

Whatever happenedtothe endangered spotted owl? Has Interior Secretary Bruce
Babbitt's strict environmental policy helped
increase the population of the spotted owl?
As reports from scientists, economic analysts and well-trained environmentalists
emerge, the truth is becoming more obvious.
In fact, it is finally being realized that no
scientific data existstoprove the spotted owl
was ever an endangered species. Asaresultof
the absurd policies pushed forward by environmental extremists, tens of thousands of
jobs have been lost in the timber industry,
along with a devastating rippling effect in the
Northwestern economy.
Nearly a year ago Human Events addressed
the problem by writing, "Environmental extremists in the pacific Northwest have hamstrung efforts to achieve a balance between
preservation and economic growth and have
moretoanswer for than to be proud of using
the Endangered Species Act to place an additional 5.4 million acres of forest lands beyond
the reach of timber companies.".

Environmentalist's
hidden agenda?

In actuality, there was a hidden agenda that
wasn't even seen by many of the best conservative politicians. These environmentalists
are trying to make forests all but off limits to
human beings.
However, even some liberals in the media
are starting to realize this. NBC's Roger
O'Neil in his Sept 17 "Insider's Report"
stated that environmentalists "admit the spotted owl was part of a larger strategy to stop the
cutting of big old trees in the national forests.'1
This should be alarming. A group with no
valid evidence whatsoever succeeded in pushing a national policy that caused the loss of
jobs for thousands of Americans.
In Northern California alone, 5,000 logging
jobs were lost because of the governments
mandateto"protect" the spotted owl. O'Neil
noted that owls not only thrive in the oldgrowth timber, but in areas which have been
previously logged.
R J. Smith, then director of environmental
studies at the Cato Institute, told Human
Events, "The owls appear to be happy and
content in Northern California for one simple
reason — the dusky-footed wood rat; they

love them and as a (clear-cut) forest grows
back, the wood rat is everywhere."
In fact, some of the highest densities of spotted owls ever recorded are in second growth
forests.
Environmentalists even used to claim that
only 100 spotted owls were alive — when in
fact there are at least 10,000.
Any kind of legislationtoreverse the effects
of this environmental act are unlikely with a
vice president who is one of these environmental nuts.
Many lessons need to be learned from the
spotted owl hoax. Environmental extremists
shouldn't be trusted.
One should also try to look behind any ploy
an extremists group is promoting to discover
the purpose it is really tryingtoaccomplish.
Furthermore, one must not abandon logic
when a group tries to appealtoour emotional
side. Nobody wants to see our nations forests
disappear.
Trees needtobe thought of as a crop that
must be replaced when cut down. Timber is a
renewable resource that God gave us to serve
our best interest

Curb campus crime with strict adherence to the Honor Code
proximately seven assaults on campus. So
far, in 1993, that number has almost been
Campus crime. It seemstogo with the terri- matched."
Dorm students are constantly being reminded
tory. Throw in a bunch of people from differing social and economic backgrounds, con- to lock all doors, close all windows and secure
fine them in a relatively small space for a long all personal belongings. Why? Does LU
period of time and eventually the worst in have a defunct security service?
Actually, Liberty Emergency Services (LES)
people will surface.
That may be true on secular campuses, some has done numerous things to increase safety.
would say, but not in the hallowed halls of Not only do LES officers patrol campus 24
hours a day, the campus watch program has
DeMoss. Right? Think again.
Students and faculty alike will testify that also been institutedtostep up security through
c rime is a reality at Liberty University. The student involvement
campus crime report, as printed in the Sept. 7
So, if it's not the fault of campus security,
issue of the Liberty Champion, revealed the who should be blamed? Partial blame may be
following: "In all of 1992, there were ap- laid on the doorstep of every student because
By MICHELLE FANNIN
Champion Reporter

many students have forgotten about the Honor security via the red courtesy phone and pro- because their Honor System is strictly upheld.
Code. The Honor Code is a standard for the vides them any information they may need.
Here, however, where the Honor Code is
At the University of Virginia, a similar sys- not followed devoutly, extra measures must
students of Liberty University to uphold.
Under the code, if a wrongdoing is commit- tem has found much success. There, the be taken to insure the safety and well being of
ted, the student(s) who saw it occur or know "Honor System" is the primary code for stu- students.
any of its details are bound to report it to the dent conduct within the community. The
Students always complain about the strinsystem is entirely administered and controlled gent rules and regulations regarding conduct
proper authorities.
Ideally, the Honor Code would work some- by the students.
at Liberty.
The U V A undergraduate catalog states, 'The
thing like this. Student A is strolling through
But if students showed a greater degree of
DeMoss. He spies a forlorn looking purse left fundamental assumption that animates the maturity by governing themselves, then perHonor System is that anyone who enrolls at haps many of these restrictions would not be
on one of the red couches.
With a quick glance over both shoulders, the University subscribes to a code of ethical necessarry. Perhaps if Liberty students took
Student A snatches the purse and stuffs it in behavior that forbids lying, cheating, stealing the Honor Code seriously, then crime and
and all forms of dishonesty."
his book bag.
ethical infractions would be greatly reduced.
Students of UVA can leave their windows If secular schools can use such systems to
UnbeknownsttoStudent A, Student B was
watching. Student B then contacts campus open, bikes unchained and doors unlocked their advantage, then why not Liberty?

Author challenges ethics of farm subsidies,
flood and disaster relief for Crop failure
By JIM BOOTHE
' hampion Reporter

The worst flooding in almost three decades
plagued the Midwestern states this summer,
as many homes and businesses were damaged, and farmers tried desperately to save
i heir crops.
Farmers choose the Midwestern flood plains
Ixcause of the very fertile soil to grow their
iiops, such as corn, wheat and soybeans.
However, living in the flood plains involves
dealing with the obvious risk of flooding.
The Army Corps of Engineers has done all
il can to prevent the rain swollen rivers from
o verflowing. It receives a minimal amount of
money to build dams and divert waters to
piotect the residents of the flood plains.
However, these projectsareoften useless when
Uie power of ariverover flows; and when they
do, damage of enormous proportions occur.
The farmers will take the risk and make a
living with the fear of loosing everything.
Although the Flood of '93 was severe, il did
nut damage the amount of crops as predicted,

even though the price of grain jumped because of heavy rains (Crops are subject to
change in cost easily and dramatically.)
Because crops are damaged by a flood, the
land that has not been seeded can also hinder
the growth of future crops.
But who pays for the damage? The farmer
doesn't pay directly for the loss of the crop,
but the people pay by government subsidies
and grants from taxes.
Therefore, a few million dollars has been
appropriated for relief of the flood victims,
much of it in crop subsidies.
For years people have taken risks by living
in areas of high flood or even high hurricane
potential. However, if disaster occurs, the
government is right there handing out the lax
payers' money to help the victims recover.
Farm subsidies for flood relief is not the
kind of thing the government should be handing out.
If a farmer was to use the wrong kind of
chemicals to fertilize the crops and they died
within a week, it is the sole responsibility of

the farmer. Because the death of the crops
was the farmer's fault, he should not receive
a dime from the government to make up for
the losses.
In addition, the same should go for farm
subsidies. A farmer should not receive money
for loosing the farm under water—the farmer
took theriskof locating his farm nexttoa river
that is capable of flooding.
However, the farmers in the Midwest are
constantly receiving government appropriations for floods and over production.
The price of crops will increase by low
yields because of Midwest flooding and dryer
than normal weather in the South. This will
have little effect on prices at the supermarket
but will help the farmer enough to recover.
The government can not bail out a business
using tax money to prevent bankruptcy —
including a farm. If a farm is to fail as a result
of a flood or any other misfortune, the farm
must recover by itself and plan ahead for
possible disasters. The reason for the farm
being flooded is its location. Move.

Liberty Forum
Student angered over parking situation
Editor:
I am writing in response to "Solve Parking
Problems with Obedience, Courtesy" which
appeared in the editorial column on Oct. 4.
As a commuting student and irritated owner
of a vast collection of parking tickets, I
too have wondered if "security is ever going
to get it." One or two of the tickets, I will
admit, I deserved. Those were for parking
in front of Demoss at 4:05 p.m. The other
stacks of tickets I earned simply by parking
my car in P-2.
For the first three weeks of classes I parked
only two days in actual parking spaces. Evidently, security began issuing tickets in the
fourth week of classes.
One must assume they thought the parking
situation had somehow begun to clear itself
up. What does security want ustodo?
At the exact moment I was being ticketed
for making a parking space (I parked in one of
those spaces with the yellow diagonal lines
running over it, you know the ones), huge
bulldozers, trucks and construction workers

were busily ripping apart a huge portion
ofP-1.
The column stated "Faculty, commuting
students and seniors have earned the right.."
S ure, seniors should have more privileges, but
under the circumstances, parking should not
be one of them. Desperate times call for desperate measures.
Given a better situation, I would gladly
welcome seniors into P-2, but how can I when
I can't even park there.
In closing, 1 must make a comment about
the "new" security guards.
Why should we be obligated to pay fines for
tickets given to us by "officers" without
badge numbers. If they're going to get Christian service credit or minimum wage for the
job, at least give them a badge number to make
them seem official.
Il is unfair that we pay $60 for a paper permit
that sticks obnoxiously in our windows, yel
allows us no wheretopark. It is time someone
comes up with some answers.
Rita Morgan

\
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Student discovers true forgiveness in Christ
By DAVID HART

As the weeks passed, Friend began arriving
at the clinics during office hours. He would
More than 800 Lynchburg residents par- pick up the aborted babies they had for him,
ticipated in last week's Life Chain, an annual and from time to time a nurse would ask him
acknowledgement of the aborted babies in to wait for a minute because they were just
America.
finishing another one.
Yet, David Friend, a 31-year-old transfer
"One Saturday I was told to take some
junior, knows that the battle for the unborn is boxes to storage. When I arrived at the lab I
a daily occurrence.
loaded the boxes into the car. Thinking back,
"In 1981,1 took a job as a courier with a I should have thought more about what I was
company called Valencia Labs in Newhall, doing. But I didn't. I just didn't," Friend said.
Calif. When I was hired, I was told that my job As he arrived at the storage facility, he
was to drive throughout Southern California found row upon row of large "land and sea"
picking up blood samples from various clin- containers (the kind that are transported on
ics," Friend said.
ships). Afterfindingthe right one and opening
In the first couple of weeks, Friend had the container, he opened it and found thoutroublefindingthe various locations and ar- sands of boxes of aborted babies.
rived after closing time. During this time, the "It's been 12 years since this issue first
clinics would leave what he was to pick up in became a part of my life. Looking back, I still
small igloo coolers by their front doors.
don't have answers for a lot of what actually
"As I drove through the night, I would took place," Friend said.
collect these coolers and at the end of my shift
In fact, Friend added that he didn't even
"deliver them to the company's Los Angeles remember most of the facts involved until the
lab. Nightly, I would overhear other employ- last two years. And not until this past weekend
ees at the lab refer to 'the kids,'" Friend said. did he finally accept God's forgiveness.
Finally, one night as Friend was returning
"I just attended a meeting for Concerned
from his route, curiosity got the best of him. Women for America, and the main speaker
He asked one of the men what they were started talking about abortion. She wheeled a
referring to when they said "the kids."
baby carriage out on stage, started lighting
"I don't think I'11 ever forget the look on his candles and dropped roses in this baby carface. He was stunned! After a moment he said riage for every abortion that's been done.
"I cried for about IS minutes.
to me, 'You don't know do you?'"
"What
happened to me that night was like a
Friend followed the man into another room,
video
camera
clicked in my head. All I could
and there on the table in frontof him was what
see
was
the
babies
that I had taken. It was like
he had been picking up night after night
I
went
back
to
a
time
in my life that I hadn't
"They weren't blood samples as I had been
been
to
in
years,"
Friend
said.
told when I was hired. To my disbelief, what
I had been picking up all over Southern CaliFriend believes that Americans have to
fornia was aborted babies," he said.
realize that this occurs on a daily basis. EveryAs an 18-year-old, he didn't know if he day somebody does the job that he once did.
should leave and never come back or hold all He prays that as he speaks wherever he can,
of his feelings inside and act as though noth- somebody will hear what he has to say and
think about what they're doing.
ing had happened.
"I didn't know what to do or who to talk to.
"We don't think of people in the church
Instead, I just acted as though it was no big experiencing things like this, but there are
deal and blocked it out so that I could just get men and women who have gone through
through the day," Friend confessed.
situations like this in their life. Females may

Feature Editor

"The senior parking lot full of
freshmen."

Patrick Jones
Columbia, S.C.

"When I was
walking on the icy
ravine steps and
fell down them."

Tracy Terrell
Richmond, Va.

photo by Bobble Cox

to cover rent, groceries and other necessities.
"When so many are uninformed about products they are using every day like banking and
credit, that is cause for concern," Wasserman
said.
True, you don't need to pass a test to get a
credit card; but if you take a few moments to
learn some of the basic terms and facts about
how to choose and use credit wisely, you can
save yourself a lot of money and stress!
• Watch out for first-year special
enticements. Some companies are offering
premiums such as free vacations or coupons
for ice cream for signing up for a card.
The benefit may be short lived or one time
only. Evaluate all offers carefully before you
apply and then select a card with the terms that
will benefit you all the time.
• Learn how to build up your credit
history. Records are kept by credit bureaus
regarding the credit cards and loans you have
applied for and received.

"Waiting in those
long lines during
freshman checkin."

SPEAKING OUT — Junior David Friend is thankful for God's forgiveness and
shares his testimony. Friend used to unknowingly transport aborted fetuses.
have been challenged to have an abortion, and
that has stuck with them their entire life,"
Friend said.
Friend believes there are many people who
are hurting because of this issue, and he knows
for a fact that God can heal and that there is a
way to get this dealt with on one's own.
"There may even be people here on our own

campus who have gone through difficult situations in their life when they faced a tough
decision," Friend said.
"Maybe at the time they thought they made
the right decision, and now know it wasn't.
God can heal that because it's under the blood.
We just need to go to Him and say, 'I'm
sorry.'"

College students test poorly on financial matters
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Did you know that 55 percent of all fulltime undergraduate college students have at
least one major credit card, and 74 percent
have at least one credit card by the time they
are seniors? According to a recent survey,
however, getting credit is easier than using it
wisely.
The survey was designed to test college
students' knowledge in the areas of consumer
andfinancialissues and found that most are
unprepared to make wise purchasing decisions aboutfinancialservices.
"College is a time when students are learning to budget time, as well as money, and are
developing life skills beyond what is included
in their classroom curriculum," Gail Wasserman, director of public affairs at American
Express Company, said.
The average college student with a credit
card pays about $70 in interest annually, and
more and more students are using credit'cards

Answers Please
"What is your
most memorable
moment at LU
so far?"

Your credit report shows how much available credit you have on all your cards, how
large your outstanding balances are, how
promptly you pay your bills and any legal
actions taken against you to collect a debt.
• Keep a list of your credit card numbers
in a very safe place. Thelist should include the
name and phone number of each card issuer.
Report stolen or lost cards immediately.
• Understand the conditions of grace
periods. Grace periods are the time you have
to pay your current bill withoutaccruing interest— usually 20-25 days.
However, most banks give you a grace period only if yourprevious bill had no outstanding balance.
If you carry over a balance from a previous
month, interest on new charges starts accruing
from the moment you make the purchase.
• Know your credit limit. Going over the
limit can be very expensive. Most cards have
over-the-limit fees, many as high as $18.

Don't be fooled by approval to go over the
limit when you make a certain purchase. You
are likely to be charged a fee for doing so
because it is up to you to be aware of how
much available credit you have.
Some charge cards have no fixed limit;
however, they require you to pay your monthly
bill in full, so that you shouldn't charge more
than you can afford each month.
• Beware of small, monthly payments.
Interest charges can add up dramatically over
time.
For example, if you start school and charge
$2,000 for tuition and books on a credit card
while charging 18.5 percent interest and paying off the balance by making the minimum
payments, it will take you more than 11 years
to repay the debt.
By the time you pay off the debt, you will
have spent an extra $1,934 in interest alone.
That's almost equal to the actual cost of the
initial amount you charged!

David Harvey
Los Angeles, Calif.

"Last night when
I had an asthma
attack."

H
§3
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Letitisher Hodge
Raleigh, N.C.

"Thefirsttime I
ever saw Jerry
Falwell."

Isaac Evans
Portsmouth, Va.
ByKristen Wright

* Rejection': Males continually rejected by same female should get a clue
Every guy gets
turned down once by
a girl.
Imagine getting
turned down four
times by the same
girl.
This is a study of
the thought process
of guys in the act of
being turned down
JOHN L.
by the same girl.
FIRST.TIME SCOTT
RFJECTION...It's
^ — ^ — — time to watch her reaction.
When you really like someone, getting
turned down thefirsttime can be devastating.
After the refusal, the guy immediately reviews the scenario in his mind. How did she
react to me when I asked her? Was she sorry
thatshecouldn'tgoout? Did she mention that
she would like to go out on another occasion

out if they get turned down thefirsttime.
at a more convenient time?
SECOND-TIME REIECTION...It's
Here is a key to understanding her answer:
a) If she mentions a specific event or ap- time to think whether she likes me or not.
Being turned down twice presents a dipointment that she has at a specifictime,then
she does want to go out (the specifics are lemma: If a girl really likes a guy, wouldn't
given to show the guy that she is not rejecting she do anything to change her schedule?
him and would go out on another occasion).. .If
Sounds pretty basic, but some of us never
she is unsure of schedule or is vague, then she let it sink in.
probably doesn't want to go out.
It is inevitable that the guy who gets reb) If she gives an immediate positive re- jected twice will be mocked by other guys (if
sponse, then a reason why she can't such as they find out). And he will usually defend
"Yes! Oh wait, I have a meeting that day," " himself, describing each excuse to the other
then she wants to go out...If she says "That guys, even though he knows that the girl
sounds alright, call me...," then she does not probably doesn't want to go out.
want to go out (The "call me" is a ploy so she
At this point, the guy feels really awkward
can turn you down on the phone and not in around the girl. She feels awkward because
person.)
she thinks he is going to ask her out every time
Guys tend to take the rejection immedi- he talks to her.
ately after they ask the girl, but then with time
I would say that 15 percent of guys ask a girl
they try to believe that it really was a schedule out the third time.
problem. Depending on the reason, about 40
THIRD-TIME RElECTION.It's time
to 50 percent of all guys will ask the same girl to avoid her until next year.

NELSON CHAPMAN

Joyful heart, mind
alleviate your stress
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a
broken spirit drieth the bones (Proverbs 17:22)."
Following World War II, a certain magician made his
living entertaining passengers of cruise ships sailing the
Pacific Ocean. Everytime an amazing feat of "magic"
was displayed, a parrot, who perched on his shoulder
would squawk, "Faker, laker." No matter what the
magician did, rabbits out of hats, vanishing bird cages
and all, the parrot would repeatedly cry, "Faker, faker."
Quite soon, the magician and parrot became bitter
enemies. Finally, the magician promised that he would
do a trick that would oul-Houdini Houdini. The big night
eventually came. The wand was waved, and the "woofle
dust" was sprinkled.
At that precise moment, the ship struck a floating
mine, which blew the ship to pieces. The next morning

on a make-shift life raft, the parrot was perched at one end,
the magician at the other and a passenger in the middle.
Finally, after a long silence, the parrot hopped over and
said, "Okay buddy, you win; but what did you do with the
ship?" Laughter could be heard from the surrounding
islands.
There's nothing like a joyful person in the midst of
downcast spirits. Like the parrot, we should keep an
upbeat attitude even when the chips are down.
When classes are causing stress,friendsare letting
you down, and the world seems to be going
everywhere you're not, a joyful heart or
attitude will keep your spirit afloat. The
basis of our joy is the Lord, and He is able
to sustain us no matter what the situation.
It pleases the Lord to see people laughing and being joyful. Why? Well, He
created us to thoroughly enjoy life and
has also commanded us to rejoice in
Him (Philippians 4:4; I Thessalonians5:16).
Remember, God is not some

If a guy really likes a girl and thinks that
it might work out, he may opt to wait until
next year to ask her out again.
During the end of the existing year, he will
do anything to make the girl think that he
doesn't need her. He may get a girlfriend so
he doesn't look totally desperate. He may
think that the summer will bring her around in
Think through excuses
and note body language

m

Seriously
consider situation

m

grumpy guy Who wants to take away joy or fun from life.
As Heinrich Heine once said, "God is not so dull as some
people make out. Did He not make the kitten to chase its
tail?"
Having a joyful heart is important for three key
reasons.
First, people simply don't like to be around a
crummy person. Laugh and the world laughs with
you; complain and you live alone. There seems to
be a natural tendency in us to avoid people of rotten
disposition and to attach to joyful and pleasant
personalities. JustasProverbs2l:9shows,
people don't want to be around those that
are unpleasant.
Second, it produces a tendency to
want to do things for other people.
When your heart is full of joy, love
spills generously for others. You
want to talk to them, pray for them,
give your last dollar to them, etc.
Joy shared is joy doubled. You
have even more joy when you share

the fall.
Another technique would be to get to know
other girls within her circle, so that she may
hear of how great a guy he is.
FOURTH-TIME RE.IECTION.It's
time to transfer schools.
If you're that stupid, a lot of other schools
would be glad to have you.

The Rejection
Regression
Avoid her
until next year
Transfer

Not available
for photo
graphic by Todd Illrshman

your happiness and do things for others.
Third and most importantly, a joyful heart takes
away worries. You see, why is it that a Christian is
happy? Our real joy and happiness is found in Jesus
Christ. He is our God, Saviour and Friend. When we
keep our minds on Him, every other thing on earth
seems not to matter.
If you keep your eyes upon Jesus, you will start to
praise Him. As you continue to praise Him, you see
how truly beautiful He is.
Joy then swells up in your soul since you have a
relationship with this wonderful God. Hence, you
continue to praise Him.
Thus, the worries of this world fall to the ground
behind you because your focus and joy is in the Lord
and not based upon the things of this world. You are set
free from the worries of this life when you gaze at the
Giver of Life.
Don't dwell on sad things or have a downcast heart.
Instead rejoice in Christ for all that He has done for you.
Because Christ is our true joy, we can always be happy
no matter where we are or what happens to us.
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Liberty marching band
ministers through music
view performing as a ministry. After the
music is learned and the performance is ready,
Most students view the job of the Liberty the testimonies have to take priority.
Regina Cluff, a 19-year-old junior, dismarching band as simply boosting morale
during hal fiimc shows. But the band views its cussed ministry in the band.
job as more than just boosting morale through
"With so many things that could go wrong,
music; it's also a ministry.
how we react to something can be a great
According to Dean Pryor, a 20-year-old testimony to someone because we are so visjunior and band member, the job of the band ible. I would like to see the members of the
is "to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ through band more involved in how we come across
music first and foremost and to entertain the spiritually when we are together," Cluff said.
Flames of Liberty."
Furthermore, Jackie Herold, a 20-year-old
Rita Mills, a 19-year-old sophomore also junior, agreed that testimony is important
agrees.
because they "have an opportunity to be an
"The job of the band is to direct fans' atten- example to the community and school. We
tion to Jesus Christ by performing musically glorify God in our music."
and visually in an excellent way.
Personal growth in the Christian walk is
"The fans play more of a part in the band encouraged through devotions during every
than they realize. If the job of the band is to band practice.
boost our morale, then we must respond,"
'The marching band is an incredible expeMills said.
rience that combines both musical excellence
"I feel the job of the band is to raise the and discipline into an enjoyable activity. It is
spirits of the fans and to provide entertain- a great opportunity to serve the Lord through
ment The fans often participate when the music and colorguard," Larry Seipp, a junior
band plays certain songs. Generally, I think and drum major, said.
they appreciate us," Billie Jo Huddleson, an
'The common bond of Jesus has brought us
18-year-old freshman, said.
together. It's a lot different from other bands
'They seem to appreciate the excitement on the college level because our number-one
we help generate at games and are for the most priority is serving the Lord, andnt helps us to
part supportive of our mission," Mills agreed. know for whom we're performing," Diana
Members of the Liberty marching band Johnson, color guard captain, said.
By BARBARA LEONARD
Champion Reporter

photo bj Crtojr MIchatlMn

A BRAND NEW LOOK — (Above) Wearing their new uniforms,
freshman Matt Van Nus, freshman Nathanial Moran, sophomore
Art Crouch and junior Scott Shetter form the drum line. (Left)
Freshman Shane Banks plays the timbales during afternoon practice at the stadium. (Below) Senior Kristin Sauffly plays the niellophone during a halftime performance.

BIG BRASS — The
brass section performs
a number during
halftime at last week's
football game with
North Carolina A&T.
Pictured left to right
are senior Kristin
Sauffly,
freshman
Misty Buscanyi, junior
Dean Pryor, freshman
Micah Rausch, sophomore Carl Taylor and
freshman
Cedric
White.

photo by Crlssy Mkhaelxn

Escape to Arby's for great taste,
great choices, for a
difference in fast food.

photo by CrlMy Mkh.el»n

Engaged?
Let us help you spread the news!
s
The Liberty Champion will have a
wedding issue November 1.
Information forms are available in DH 113.
Entry deadline is October 20.

Visit the River Ridge Mall
MCDONALD'S GIFT SHOP
In McDonald's, across from
Mindboggle.

iMcDonalds
•

• •

GREAT TASTE!

They Support Liberty.

LIGHT FAMILY MEDICAL

STUDENTS

Dr. Todd Mac Dowall D.C.

M.I.I) (ASH l ( ) U ( Ol.l.lXil .'

CHIROPRACTOR

Give us a call to find out about
scholarships. Everyone can
apply, regardless of finances or
your GPA, these are not a factor.

Liberty University Alumnus

K&E ENTERPRISES
1-800-664-6606
1-800-228-8193 Voice Box

KERR

T1RE&
AUTOMOTIVE
Route 221
385-8966

5th Street & Park Ave.
528-2333

Please Support
our Advertisers.

Try our lean Roast Beef, Chicken 3 ways,
or one of our Sub Shop Sandwiches!
Candler's Mtn. Rd.

Expert Auto Repair • Foreign & Domestic

Quality Service

r

Brand Name Parts - Brand Name Tires
Alignment Specialists - Electronic Tune Ups
Brakes - Exhaust System Specialists
Open 5 Days • 1/2 Day Saturday

New campus location
at health services

582-2514

E2

2811 Linkhorne Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24503

384 - 8285

4121 BoonsboroRd.
384-5868

All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

1018 5th Street
845-5963
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Flames fizzle against third-ranked Troy State
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sports Editor

The LU football team went into the third
consecutive game against an undefeated team
and came out with a 35-13 loss to the Troy
State Spartans, evening the Flame's record
at 3-3.
"We made too many mistakes," Flames
Head Coach Sam Rutigliano said. "Obviously, we could tell from the beginning that
we would have problems today."
The Flames never saw the lead in the game
as Troy State scored on the opening drive.
Spartan quarterback Kelvin Simmons went
with the option play but kept the ball and ran
seven yards for the touchdown.

A Daniel Brady extra point put the Spartans
up early in the game, 7-0.
After both teams exchanged possession
four times, Troy State reached the end zone
again when running back Derrick Washington rushed nine yards for the touchdown at the
start of the second quarter.
The Flames, however, answered with their
first score of the game when quarterback
Travis Wilemon launched a touchdown pass
to Maurice Jones. Wilemon rolled left to find
an open Jones who went 79 yards into the end
zone.
But, the LU defensecould not stop theSpartan offensive attack on the very next drive as
TSU's Simmons found Robert Kilow wide

open for a 45-yard touchdown pass.
Brady's extra point put the Spartans up 21 7 over the Flames.
LU quarterback Antwan Chiles, who had
not seen action since the Indiana (Pa.) game
on Sept. 25, replaced Wilemon on the following drive.
Despite a 45-yard kickoff return by LU's
Scott Thomas, the Flames could not keep the
offensive momentum and were forced to punt.
The Flames did manage to score once more
before the end of the first half. LU kicker
Daniel Whitehead connected on a 36-yard
field goal to put the Flames within 11 pointsof
the Spartans, 21-10.
Troy State continued its offensive attack in

the third quarter as the team drove 67 yards on
nine plays for the fourth touchdown of the
day. Spartan running back Jimmy Goodwin
plowed his way for a six-yard touchdown
with justover nine minutes left in thequartcr.
Whitehead connected on his second field
goal of the day, booting a 34-yarder to wrap up
third quarter scoring.
Troy State, however, found the end zone
one more time before the game came to an
end, wrapping up its sixth win of the season.
"(Troy State) is a good football team that
could be ranked first in the nation," Rutigliano said.
Overall, Rutigliano said the team was not
able to make the big plays. "You've got to

make (the big plays) in order to win games
like these," Rutigliano said.
Defensively, the Flames gave up 473 total
yards to the Spartans.
The defense was led by linebacker Marcus
Leggett who boasted 14 solo tackles in the
game with one for a loss.
On offense, Wilemon conducted a 233yard air attack, completing 17 passes out of 32
attempts while Chiles completed two passes
out of six attempts for seven yards on hisonly
two drives in the game.
Adrian Cherry led the ground attack with
48 yards on 16 carries.
The Flames will now look ahead to face
another top-ten team, Youngstown State.

Men's soccer remains hot,
wins third straight at UNC-A
By STEPHEN STROUT
Champion Reporter

The Liberty men's soccer team
continued its hot streak with a 2-0 win
over UNC-Asheville at Greenwood
Field Saturday afternoon. The Flames
won their second consecutive game,
third of the past four and have registered six wins in the last eight starts.
Also, on Monday, Oct 4, the team
defeated Jacksonville, 2-1.
The shutout victory raised LU's
record to 7-3 (4-3 in Big South action). The loss dropped the UNC-A to
1-3 in conference play (6-6 overall).
James Wright provided all the offense the Flames would need at 16:56
of the opening stanza when he took a
pass from Jeff Johnson and Jesse
Barrington, and put it in the net. The
seniorforward'sgoal gavethe Flames
a 1-0 advantage, which they took into

the locker room at the half.
Liberty saw a chance to increase
the lead fall by the wayside when
Matt Sinclair's penalty kick was
fielded by UNC-A goalie Sean
Gorbell.
The defensive struggle continued
well into the second half until Reggie
Wheaton iced the victory at 72:02.
Barrington assisted Wheaton to cap
the scoring. The freshman's impressive debut season continued as Barrington assisted both Liberty goals
on the afternoon.
Despite the win, the Flames were
outshot 12-10 by UNC-Asheville.
James Price continued to put the
clamps on opponent goal scorers by
recording six saves in a flawless performance.
Gorbell stopped three Liberty shots
for UNC-A.

On Monday, Liberty relied on its
big gun, Wright, to pull out a clutch
victory over Jacksonville in Lynchburg.
Wright put the Flames over the top
at 76:28 of the final stanza with the
lone score of the half by either club.
Wendell Basset assisted Wright on
the play that snapped a 1-1 tie.
Liberty jumped on topfirstas Darren Shelburne took a pass from Anthony Ogusanya and converted into a
1-0 lead. Shelburne's goal came at
34:43 of the first half.
Jacksonville refused to cave in and
rebounded 59 seconds later, tying the
game at 1-1. Stein Wiggo-Jakopsen
was assisted by Ty Beasley at 35:42
photo by Krlstcn Wright
and tallied the goal.
HEAD BUTT — LU midfielder Derrik Thomas battles with Jacksonville University's Greg Kile
The two teams headed into the
in the Flames' victory over the Dolphins Monday, Oct. 4. With both the win against JU and the win
locker room deadlocked at the half,
over UNC-Asheville on Saturday, the Flames improved their record to 7-3.
See Men's soccer, Page 10

Lady Flames soccer wins first in overtime
By B. JILL ALESSI
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames soccer team won
its first game of the season, 3-2, in
double overtime at Mount Saint
Mary's College on Friday, breaking
its nine game losing streak.
The team lost, however, Saturday
at Saint Francis College, 2-5, and at
home to Campbell University, 1-6,
on Tuesday, Oct. 5.
Christine Alonge had eight saves
during the lady hooters' win against
Mount St. Mary's.
photo by Krlsten Wright
Alisa Ontiveras scored her first
LEADING THE PACK — Lady Flame Jenice Oliveras takes the goal of the season 12 minutes into the
ball up-field in the Tuesday, Oct. 5 loss to Campbell. On Friday, game, while Mount St. Mary's did
however, the team broke a nine-game losing streak against Mount not score its first goal until one minute
St. Mary's College.
before the end of regulation time.

LU and Mount St. Mary's entered
overtime 1-1.
Neither team scored during the
first overtime, causing the game to
extend into double overtime.
Elena Seiple scored her first goal of
the season two minutes into the second overtime.
Co-captain Terri Lee also netted
her first goal this season just three
minutes after Seiple.
One minute before the endof double
overtime, Mount St. Mary's came
back with its second goal.
The Lady Flames, however, were
able to hold them back during that last
minute and win the game 3-2.
Ontiveras scored 12 minutes into
the game against St. Francis. She was

than ever before in the loss to
Campbell. He said he was especially
impressed with Alonge's work in the
goal.
"Alonge stepped in and did a great
job for finding out 20 minutes before
the game With' ho practicing or working out in goaf all season,'''St! John
said.
Alonge had nine saves during the
Campbell game.
"Christine (Alonge) saved our lives
today," Oliveras said.
Oliveras scored her second goal of
the season 15 minutes into the game
with an assist by Ontiveras.
"We gave more effort. Our hearts
were in it. We had a real desire to
play," Oliveras said.

assisted by team co-captain Jenice
Oliveras.
The Lady Flames played tough
during the first half, keeping St.
Francis to only two goals.
Fifteen minutes into the second half,
midfielder Cori Tallman scored off a
corner kick, gaining her third goal of
the season.
Alonge served her third game as
goalkeeper with five saves in the
Flames ninth loss of the season.
She was notified 20 minutes before
Tuesday's game against Campbell
that she would playing in the goal
after goalkeeper Zabrina Serran injured her arm.
On Tuesday, Head Coach Kerry
St. John said his team worked harder

Hockey club ready to make run for nationals
By MARK R. VARNER
Champion Reporter

The Liberty men's ice hockey club
is ready to repeat last season's success. The club, which finished with
a 17-5 record last year, will try to
return to the national championships
after placing eighth in the nation in
1992-93.
Flames Head Coach Gary Habermas believes the club will also repeat
it's success in the Southern Collegiate Hockey Association, where it,
last season, made it to thefinalsin
Florida.
"We're pretty close to being as
strong as we were last year. I think
we'll be in the ballpark," Habermas
said.
Yet, the club did lose some of it's
key players to graduation, according
to Habermas.
Randy Wilke was the leading scorer
before coming down with a rare disease around Christmas.
Also, Brent Martilla, who broke his

neck in a game last season, was the
club's second leading goal scorer.
Dan Davey graduated after finishing third in scoring for Liberty last
year, and the Flames' captain and key
defenseman, Brett Burrows, also
moved on.
"We have some big shoes to fill
with losing our leading scorers and a
player each on lines three and four, in
addition to one of our best defensemen," said Habermas.
Habermas said he will look to several of his returning players to fill
those shoes.
Brian Bauer and Wade Burrows,
who were tied for leading scorers last
season, will be counted on to deliver
the goals again this year.
Scott Torrance and Craig Handwrecker should also compete for the
scoring title.
The Flames will return almostevery
player on defense from last season.
Senior Jeff Lycett will lead the defensive corps again.

BOB STURM

Will there ever be
another Jordan?
Why? Why does a man who has spent his entire life
perfecting his ability to be the best in the world at what
he does and then, achieving that, suddenly wash his
hands and walk away from everything without looking
back? —Or has he?
The greatest player of all time shocked the world by
calling it quits at the very pinnacle. The state of the NBA
is now in limbo. All of the sudden the Bulls, who were
2-1 favorites to win a fourth straight title now fall to
25-1 long shots.
Will there ever be another Jordan? No. So don't even
try to predict the next one. There is only one. No matter
who follows his Royal Airness, he will always play
second fiddle to M J.
What brought it on? Jordan chose to quote George

In goal, the Flames will turn to
veteran Bill Holliday, who will be
between the pipes for his last year.
"He's been the best goalie in the
whole 10-state area," Habermas said.
In 1991, Holliday, 29, had scouts
from the East Coast Hockey League,
a minor league, looking at him. Although impressed with his abilities,
they were not interested because of
his age.
Backing up Holliday will be rookie
Corey Walyuchow, who hails from
Alberta, Canada. Walyuchow played
with the Canadian Olympic team for
four weeks last year while its regular
goalies reported to the NHL.
Habermas also has several new
players that will help the Flames.
Forward Gerry Patrick was given an
invitation to try out for the Canadian
Olympic team, but turned it down.
"He's a very good skater," Habermas said.
Defenseman Justin Wiley will
look to make an impact, and forward

Brett during his press conference in saying, "After you
ride a roller coaster for nine years, wouldn't you want
to get off and try some other ride?"
It wasn't his father's death. It wasn't that the press
ran him off. It was simple — a man just grew tired of
being the best in the world.
He was almost bored to tears because he could
accomplish any goal he set in front of him. He should
forever be known as the man who couldn' t be told that
he could not do something.
For instance, during his first few years, the
critics said, "he can't shoot from the outside."
So what does Mike do? By theendof his
career, he was known as one of the top
outside threats in the league.
Then it was, "He can score 50 points a
game, but he can't play defense."
Michael took this as an extreme ini
sult and drove himself to become, that
very next season, the NBA's top de-

Myron Penner will also contribute.
The Flames will play all their home
games this season in the Roanoke
Civic Center, after playing in the
LancerLot arena in Vinton since the
inception of the team.
"It will be a lot easier lor the tans to
find the game since we're in the Civic
Center," Habermas said.
"Plus, it's a real nice facility."
One of the most successful athletic
clubs on campus, the team has high
hopes for the 1993-94 season.
"Overall," Habermas said, "We'll
be a lot like we were last year."
The Flames will open their season
Friday, Oct. 15 and Saturday, Oct. 16
at home against the Virginia Tech
Hokies. Both games will begin at
10:30 p.m.
Tickets will be on sale in the DeMoss atrium this week.
Habermas notes that unless they
schedule more games, this will be the
only chance for fans to see the Flames
at home this semester.

; ,

•
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SPIKING IT HOME — Lady Flame Brooke Moody slams
one between two Shaw University blockers on Friday.
(See story, Page 10)

fender, and became an annual addition to the All-Defensive team.
After that, in the late 80's, when Detroit wouldn't
let him succeed, the critics chimed in, "one man
teams will never win championships."
• J So he proceeded to lead his team in running off
three straight world championship in the last
three years.
If it wasn't for Michael calling it quits, who
knows how many titles Chicago could have won?
Time after time, an athlete will capture
our hearts for part of his career, but then
lose them when he insists on making
every last possible dime and staying
way loo long until his skills have badly
diminished.
Moses
Malone, Kareem Abdul Jabber, Dale
Murphy, Tony Dorsett, Julius Erving,
Reggie Jackson and on and on.
It seems they swallow their
pride to just cash that one last pay-

check, or just can't pull away from the game that
enslaves their lives. Michael is different here, too.
All of us want him to keep playing or to come back in
a year. If he does, I'll be happy in a way, but disappointed in the fact that the legend would be tarnished if
he wasn't 100 percent of what he was when he left.
Magic Johnson's image has been hurt from his repeated come-backs. Jim Palmer? Guy Lafluer? Sugar
Ray Leonard? Some guys don't know when to say
"when."
Finally the critics said, "No athlete can walk away
from his game. He is a slave to the sport."
Wrong again, guys.
The Washington Times on Oct. 7 wore the headline,
"Jordan no longer rules." Nothing could be further from
the truth.
Michael, enjoy your retirement. No one deserves it
more.
Hear Bob Sturm talk sports every Tuesday and
Thursday at 11 p.m. on C91 FM. To give your comments on the air, call 582-2191.
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Flames Football Game Preview
Liberty
vs.
Youngstown St.

Lady spikers break 14-game losing streak

could not overcome Radford's powerful defense. LU lost 15-9.
The women's volleyball team ended
Game three saw the Flames more
its 14-game losing streak while host- focused and determined, yet still fell
ing the second annual Liberty Invita- to the Highlanders, 15-11.
tional
last weekend. The Flames also
For the first time in three weeks, the Flames will not have to face an
Mattson led the Flames against
faced UMBC earlier in the week.
undefeated team. Instead, they must face a team with only one loss, the
Radford with 11 kills and 16 digs.
Liberty played its first match in the
Youngstown State Penguins.
Diane Martindale finished with
tournament Friday nightagainstUNC- seven kills, 10 digs and one block.
The Penguins will come into the game Saturday with a 4-1 record after
Wilmington.
trouncing Dclewarc State last week, 42-28.
In the last game of the weekend, LU
Game one was a battle right from played Shaw University. The Flames
The Flames will have plenty to worry about with the Penguins defense,
the start, as the Flames took a hard came out fired up in game one and
which sacked Deleware State quarterbacks five times for a loss of 35 yards.
fought victory, 16-14.
The Youngstown State defense did, however, give up 230 yards on the
took a 13-3 lead. Liberty never looked
But the Lady Seahawks were not back and won, 15-4.
ground to the Hornets, soexpectFlames running back Adrian Cherry to test
going to be beaten that easily. They
the Penguin rush defense this week.
Game two saw the Flames jump
came back in the second game to out to a lead of 8-0. The Bears would
Defensively, the Flames line will have its hands full with the Penguins'
crush LU, 15-2.
offensive line, which averages 285 pounds per player.
not roll over and die however, as they
The Flames took the win in game brought the score back to 11-9. LU
Last week, the Youngstown State rushers ran for 265 total yards. The
Flames, who gave up 243 rushing yards to Troy State and four touchdowns, three, but UNC-W turned around to went on to a 15-9 victory.
beat the Flames, 15-11, in game four.
must regroup this week to contain thePenguins.
In the third game, the score was
With the match even at two games knotted at 3-3 before Liberty scored
Overall, LU must get the win in order to have any possible hopes for the
apiece, game five was fierce. After nine unanswered points. The Flames
playoffs.
the score went back and forth, the went to win 15-8 and ended their 14
Seahawks emerged with the victory, game losing streak, dating back to
by winning 15-10.
Sept. 11.
Although Liberty was defeated,
"It's good to get a win against
Coach Chris Fletcher was pleased with Shaw,"Fletcherstated. "Hopefully it
the team's progress.
will help us out and motivate us."
"We played really well against
Keznor did not play against Shaw
LU students Bill Kahn and Melissa Birkhead placedfirstin their catego- Wilmington," Fletcher said. "To go due to illness. Mattsonfinishedwith
ries in the Joe Sweeney 10K Classic at Appomattox on Saturday, Oct. 9.
five games and play 3 hours, it's tough 11 kills and 7 digs.
photo by Mac MORS pi
Kahnfinishedbest overall in the men's category with a time of 33:01 to lose."
"It was great to come together as a
while Birkheadfinishedfirstplace in the female 19-24 age group.
OVER THE TOP — Lady Flame Amanda Wickersham puts
For LU, Nikki Keznor had 15 kills team at the end," Mattson said.
Also running in the race were Dr. William Gribbin, Dean of the School of and 29 digs. She also served two aces.
one past the Shaw team in the Lady Flames Invitational Friday.
"We're starting to play better."
Communications, Denise Colby, Thomas Thomas, Kevin Schulenburg, Lori Mattson contributed 20 kills, 11
Radford won the tournament, with on the Lady Retrievers.
The Flames carried that momenKevin Newport, Stephen Welch, Mark Welch, Jonathan Abel, Paul Mitro- digs and two blocked shots.
UNC-Wfinishingsecond.
UMBC, who lost to Liberty in the tum into the third game, winning by a
fan and Brian Brown.
Saturday, the Flames faced Radford
Liberty took third place while Big South finals last season, took the score of 15-11, and the team continfor
the
third
time
this
season.
Mattson
was named to the All-Tour- first game, with a 15-9 victory.
ued in its dominance as it won the
Strong safety position receives new look
nament
team.
The
Lady
Highlanders
jumped
out
Game
two
saw
the
Flames
put
up
a
next game, 15-11.
After Flames strong safety Chris Hadley went down with a torn medial
to
a
15-9
victory
in
the
first
game.
On
Wednesday
night,
the
Lady
strong
fight,
as
they
forced
an
extra
The Lady Flames, however, could
collateral ligament in the Oct. 2 loss to North Carolina A&T, defensive
Liberty
fought
hard
in
game
two,
but
Flames
traveled
to
Baltimore
to
take
point,
but
finally
lost,
16-14.
not
pull out the victory, losing 15-13.
back Sedrick Watkins stepped up to fill the hole in the LU secondary
against Troy State on Saturday.
Watkins made a strong showing against the Spartans with seven solo
tackles and two assist tackles.
But, after visiting LU, she was sure
Looking ahead in her career at LU,
disappointed after the game against
ByB.JILLALESSI
LU receiver records career high to lead team
Champion Reporter
Zwart has some long-term goals, inthe University of Maryland-Baltimore it was the right place for her.
Flames wide receiver Maurice Jones pulled down five catches in the loss
Although she wrote on her Liberty cluding going into the ministry.
Freshman Mary Beth Zwart, for- County Saturday, Sept. 25.
to Troy State Saturday, recording a career-high 134 yards. Jones had led the ward for the Lady Flames soccer team, "It was aterriblegame. I was so application that she played soccer,
"I want to do something I will reteam in receptions with 24 previous to the game and now leads the squad
Zwart
did
not
expect
to
hear
anything
ally
enjoy and something that will
frustrated!"
Zwart
said.
has scored three of the team's 13
in yardage with 475 yards on the season.
about
it.
make
a difference in people's lives,"
"My
last
two
games
have
not
been
goals so far this season.
Another highlight of the game for Jones was a 79-yard touchdown catch
She
said
she
was
surprised
when
Zwart
said.
up
to
par."
"She has the potential to become
from LU quarterback Travis Wilemon. Jones has caught five touchdown
the
women'
s
soccer
head
coach,
Kerry
According
to Oliveras, Zwart has
Zwart's
mother
and
four
friends
the top scorer ever at Liberty," Jenice
passes on the year.
St.
John,
called
in
February
asking
for
started
out
right
at Liberty.
had
driven
eight
hours
from
her
Oliveras, team captain, said of Zwart.
Receiver James McKnight follows close behind Jones on the squad with
a
video
of
her
playing
soccer.
Soon
"She'sagreatgodlygirL.She
loves
hometown
of
Walden,
N.Y.
to
see
her
"She's aggressive. She can get in
a total of eight catches for 409 yards.
after
this,
Zwart
was
officially
a
Lady
the
Lord,
and
that's
the
most
imporplay
in
that
game.
on goal, and she shoots pretty well,"
tant thing," Oliveras said.
"That was the first time my mom Flame.
Oliveras said.
Zwart
was
scared
of
being
on
the
Although the women's soccer team
had
seen
me
play
soccer
in
two
years,"
Zwart did not play any sports,
team
at
first
because
St.
John
sent
her
has
witnessed the success of Zwart
Zwart
said.
however, during the 1992-93 season
1) What is the attendancerecordfor an LU football game, set in 1990?
a
tough
training
schedule.
But,
playthis
season,
the team has also struggled
Zwart
said
her
family
is
very
close.
because she had the anterior cruciate
2) Which Lady Flame's volleyball player presently leads the team in kills?
ing
for
LU
has
turned
out
to
be
better
with
numerous
injuries to key players
Her
mother
is
a
teacher
at
a
Chrisligament of her right knee recon3) When was the last time the LU football team defeated Youngstown
than
she
expected.
on
the
team.
tian
elementary
school,
and
her
father
structed in July.1992.
State?
"I love it here!" she said.
Sophomore goal keeper Michelle
Physical therapy was the only exer- is a dairy farmer.
4) Where will the 1994 Big South Conference men's basketball tournament
"In
high
school,
there
were
a
lot
of
Curtis
had emergency surgery TuesShe
also
has
an
older
brother
and
cise she participated in for nearly a
be held?
cliques.
Here,
we're
unified.
I
get
day,
Sept.
21. She will be out for the
two
older
sisters.
year. Zwart must now wear a stabiliz* Answers from Oct. 4 issue — 1) 53 yards by Bill Kagey, 2) Mark
along
with
everyone."
rest
of
the
season.
Her
oldest
sister
graduated
from
ing brace whenever she plays.
Senitz, 3) Kari LeBlanc (18), 4) Larkin Harsey.
Oliveras
said
Zwart
is
smart
and
Also,
captain
Beth Aldridge injured
Liberty,
and
her
other
sister,
Kristen,
However, Zwart has not allowed
takes
discipline.
She
also
said
that
her
knee
during
the game with Charis
a
senior
at
LU.
her injury or lack of playing time last
Zwart
has
only
one
major
weakness.
leston
Southern
on
Sept. 18.
Zwart,
however,
said
LU
was
not
year to keep her down. Not only has
"She
falls
down
a
lot,"
Oliveras
Five
of
the
Lady
Flame's starters
her
first
choice
of
colleges.
She
had
she scored three goals, she has also
EM&U
presently
wear
knee
braces of some
said.
hoped
to
attend
Wheaton
College
or
had 10 shots on goal and one assist
The Flames will travel to Youngstown State University on Oct. 16,
kind.
"She
needs
to
stay
on
her
feet."
Messiah
College.
She was, however, discouraged and
starting at 7 p.m.
By MARK R. VARNER
Champion Reporter

— Sports W r a p - u p —

LU students place first in Appomattox race

Women's soccer freshman anchors team

Flames Trivia

Sports Schedule

- — — — Men's soccer

Men's Soccer

—

—

of the season.
Continued from Page 9
Theteamwill travel to Appalachian State University on Tuesday, Oct.
Price made three saves for Liberty
despite Liberty's increased offensive
12 for a 7 p.m. contest.
facing
nine shots. Jacksonville's
activity.TheFlamesoutshot JacksonOn Saturday, Oct. 16, the Flames will head to Big South opponent
keeper,
Zack
Com recorded four saves
ville 9-3 in the opening period of play.
Winthrop. starting at 3 p.m.
while
facing
13 Flames shots.
The battle continued well into the
Women's Soccer
Liberty
travels
toBoone, N.C. Tuesfinal stanza until Wright's goal ended
The Lady Flames will travel to Big South opponent Towson State on
day
night
to
battle
Appalacian State
the drama and gave Liberty the 2-1
Thursday, Oct 12 for a 2 p.m. contest.
under the lights at 7 p.m. The Flames
advantage.
Women's Volleyball
The defense made the goal stand complete a three game road swing
The Lady Flames will host intra-state rival James Madison on Thursday, and when thefinalgun sounded the with a game against Winthrop at 3
Oct. 12, starling at 7 p.m.
Flames had recorded their_sixth win p.m. on Saturday.
The team will host the Big South Tournament on Friday, Oct 15 through
Saturday, Oct. 16. On Friday, the team will face UMBC at 3 p.m. and
SPORTS
Charleston Southern at 7 p.m. On Saturday, the team will face Winthrop at
NEWS HOTLINE
1 p.m. and Towson State, starting at 5 p.m.
R E P O R T S ON:
Cross Country
Light Medical, Inc.
Daily Schedules,
The men's and women's teams will host the Ron Hopkins Memorial
Point Spreads,
Invitational, starting at 10:15 a.m.
Family Health CentoScores and Wrap-ups.

r

Hotkey
The team will open its season at home in the Roanoke Civic Center on
Friday, Oct. 15 and Saturday, Oct. 16, against Virginia Tech. Both games
will start at 10:30 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
CHICK-FIL-A SANDWICHES

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$

Light

offices located in
Health Services at LU
& 2811 Linkhorne Drive

A Christian medical practice
for medical
& counseling needs
Hours:
M-F
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
(804)582-2514

PLUS
Special
Event
15-Minute

• E x p a n d e d Go-Kart Track
• Large G a m e R o o m
• 3 Golf C o u r s e s
Use y o u r S t u d e n t A d v a n t a g e Card
for D i s c o u n t s o n Golf & G a m e s

Liberty Late-Night
October 15th & 29th
11:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
FRKKCiAMK
Buy 1 game ai regular price
get 1 FREE

ill

(.O-KART RIDK
Buy 4 rides
gel 1 FREE

with this coupon

CALL
1-900-988-0161 (««t. sos)
l i f e r Um
Av-r** C*H I WinU.wk( !• N M I I Hvruit'i I'wmuiiun
Tuuch l w - Ptons H*qtitr*d
VnUUW INTrailliBEM
CAHMKU AC.

with this coupon

($3.25 vsluc)

($2.50 value)

8105 Timberlake Road
(804) 237-PUTT

8105 Timberlake Road
(804) 237-PUTT

Expire* 12-31-93

v ?

Expires: 12-31-93

8 1 0 5 Timberlake Road • (804) 237-PUTT

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY

*

Iff If c

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

U5
JUST
$1.69!a
* w v-4> W J

. ;' 'V. -

Golf & Games & Go-Karts

Purchase All The
Chick-Fil-A Sandwhiches
You Can Eal For $1.69
Each With This Coupon.
Coupon not good with any other offer.
One coupon per person per visit.
Closed Sundays

% River Ridge Mall •

JAGUAR

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
COMPUTERIZED INSURANCE ESTIMATING

nmH

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804) 237-1337

I
I
I
11
J
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Division leaders battle each other

Todd Metzgar bested me again this Patriots. The Patriots are better than Give Joe another week off and start
week (He's 2-1 playing "Quick their 1-5 record. Oilers by 6.
backup Dave Krieg. Chiefs by 11.
Picks"). That's an_ « _ mmmmm New Orleans at Pitts- San Francisco 49ers at Dallas Cowother coke at David's
burgh Steelers. Can the boys. Hey, bandwagoners! This game
Place.
Saints' linebackers handle is for you. Cowboys by 9.
Here's the runBarry Foster Steelers by 3.
Los Angeles Raiders at Denver
down for week seven:
Broncos (Monday night game). WithPhiladelphia
Los Angeles Rams By CAIN CLAXTON EaglesatNewYorkGiants, out Hostetler, the Raiders can't get
at Atlanta Falcons
" Both teams are without past Mr. Ed and the rest of the
(Thursday night game). Without a major players. Giants by 1.
barnyard. Broncos by 3.
pass rush to go against, Jim Everrett
Seattle Seahawks at Detroit Lions.LAST WEEK: "Quick Picks" only
could throw for another 350 yards. 1 told you that Seattle would be 3-2 figured five of 10 games correctly.
Didn't I say that last week (sorry coming into this game. Seahawks by Overall record: 27-26.
about that). Rams by 6.
2 1/2.
Cleveland Browns at Cincinnati Washington Redskins at Phoenix Mall Quick Picks entries to:
Bengals. If only "The Jungle" could Cardinals. Rypien is back, but the
Cain Claxton
help out these pussycats. Browns
'Skins always have trouble with the
Box 22493
by 9.
Cards. Cardinals by 3.
Houston Oilers at New England Kansas City Chiefs at San Diego. Be sure to include your extension.

Quick
Picks

Football
Pts.
124

W L
3 3

OP
127

Ubarty-Troy Suw, S o u
Ubfrty University
0 10 3 0—13
Troy S I M Unlvtitlty
7 14 7 7—35
Rr»t Quartet
Tro—Simmons 7 run (Brady kick), 10:50
Second Quarter
Tro-Wwhlngton 8 run (Brady kick), 1 3 M
Lb-Jorws B paw from Wllemon (Wnltshead kick),
10:59
Tro—Slmmont 45 p u t from Know (Brady kick).
0*36
Lb—f Q Whitehead 36. 6:40
Third Quarter
Tro—Goodwin 6 run (Brady kick), 9:18
U b - F Q Whitehead 36,3:17
A • 8,700
Ub
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Return yards
Sacked-yards lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of Possession

Tro
11
24-83
240
19-38
119
1-12
7-332
1-0
7-35
27-46

20
47-204
269
13-20
139
1-11
5-208
3-1
5-35
32:14

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Liberty, Cherry 18-46, Thomas 5-27,
Wllemon 3-(-10). Troy, Goodwin 8-67, Lovejoy 13-60,
Yarbrough 9-47, Washington 2-11, Simmons 9-9, Kllow
1-8, Griffin 4-6, Davis 7-(-4).
PASSING—Liberty, Wllemon 17-32-1 233, Chiles 26-0 7. Troy State, Simmons 13-20-0 269.
RECEIVING—Liberty, Jones 5-134, Carswell 4-29,
McKnlght 3-41, Cherry 2-5, Cook1-11, Duncan 1-8, Hahn
1-6, Bouslough 1-4, Thomas 1-2. Troy State, Kllow 5-92,
Parker 3-88, Puccio 2-59, Polite 2-17, Brady 1-13.
FIELD GOALS—Liberty, Whitehead 2-2 36.
PUNTING-Llberty, Colvard 7-332 (54 long). Troy
State, Steven 5-208 (47 long).
PUNT RETURNS—Liberty, Jones 4-3. Troy State,
Shbman 1-9, Stringer 1-(-1).
KICK RETURNS—Lberty, Thomas 2-54. Troy State.
Parker 2-44, Kllow 1-20.
INTERCEPTION RETURNS—TroyState.Young 1-3.

W-Volleyball
RECORD: 3-19
Liberty Invitational, Oct 8-9
Uberty-Radford, Stats
Lberty University
Radlord University, W

Liberty-Shew, Stata
Lberty University, W
Shaw University

KlaVAtl
Service Aces
Solo blocks
Assisted blocks

15 15 15
4 9 8
Liberty Totals
41-112
11
5
6

M-Soccer
W L T
7 3 0

Kills-Att
Service Aces
Sob blocks
Assisted blocks

Liberty Totals
60-186
6

1
12

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Mattson 20, Keznor 15, Martlndale 7, Ward 6,
Wlckersham 6, Moody 4, Ritter 3.
ATTACK ERRORS—Keznor 10, Mattson 10,
Martlndale 8, Ward 6, Ritter 3, Wlckersham 3, Moody 3.
SERVICE ACES—Keznor 2, Martlndale 2, Mattson,
Ward.
SERVICEERRORS—Keznor2,Martlndale2,Mattson
2, Ward, Moody.
SOLO BLOCKS—Martlndale.
ASSISTEDBLOCKS—Wlckersham4,Ward4.Moody
2, Mattson 2.
1983 Big South Individual Leaden (aa of Oct 4)
ACES PER GAME
Player
OP
8A
Avg
1 .Lauren Yarish, UNCG, Sr.
55
37
0,67
2.Yolanda White, Campbell, Jr.
51
31
0.61
S.Lori Waters, Campbell, Fr.
51
30
0.59
4±ori Mattson, Liberty, Jr.
61
33
0.54
S.Jen Harron, Campbell, Fr.
49
26
0.53

Service Aces
Sob blocks
Assisted blocks
LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Mattson 11, Martlndale 5, Keznor 5, Wicker

A.h

Ub

2
10
6

Shots on goal
Saves

16 2 15 11 16
14 15 11 15 10

Kills-Art

OP
11

Uberty-Aeheville, Stata
Lberty University
1
University of North Carollna-Ashevllle
(
First Period
Lb—Wright from Johnson/Barrlngton, 16:58
Second Period
Lb—R.Whsaton from Barrktgton, 72-02

Goals

0
12
3

Oct. 4
Jackaonvllle-Uberty, Stats
Jacksonville University
1 0 1
Lberty University
1 1 1
Flret Period
Lb—Sheburne from Ogusanya, 34-43
Jac—Wlggo Jaropsen from Beasley, 3542
Second Period
Lb—Wright from Basset, 78-28

.. V ' - ' T

QUALITY AND VARIETY
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BONELESS CHUCK
ROAST

LIMIT 3
PKGS.W1TH
ADDTIONAL
PURCHASE

LEG
QUARTERS
GREEN CABBAGE, CUCUMBERS OR

YELLOW, WHITE OR
BI-COLOR
CORN

DIET PEPSI OR
PEPSI COLA

Ub

Jac
Goals
Assists
Shots on goal
Saves
Corner kicks
Fouls
Offsides
Y—Jacksonville, Beasley.

.r*r.-

TYSON-HOLLY FARMS
JUMBO PACK

Oct 9

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Mattson 11, Keznor 9, Wlckersham 8, Moody
5. Nice 4, Ward 2, Ritter, Rlckard.
ATTACKERRORS—MartlndeJe4,Mattson4, Wlckersham 4, Ward 3, Moody 2, Nice 2, Rlckard.
SERVICE ACES—Nice 3, Mattson 2, Moody 2,
Martlndale, Ward, Ritter, Rlckard.
SERVICE ERRORS—Mattson 2, Ward 2, Martlndale,
Ritter, Nice, Landrey.
SOLO BLOCKS—Martlndale2, Mattson, Nice, Moody.
ASSISTED BLOCKS-Mattson 3, Martlndale, Wlckersham, Moody.
Liberty-Wilmington, Stata
Lberty University
Univ. North Carolina-Wilmington, W

Ola.
23

MEANS 101V PRICES
LB.

Flames' Scoreboard
sham 5, Nice 4, Ward 4, Ritter 3, Moody 2.
ATTACK ERRORS—Keznor 5, Mattson 5, Ward 4,
Wlckeraham 2, Moody 2, Martlndale, Ritter, Nice.
SERVICE ACES—Rlttec3, Keznor 2,Matt«on,Moody.
SERVICE ERRORS—Manlndale, Ritter, Mattson,
Ward, Moody.
SOLO BLOCKS—Martlndale, Mattson, Wlckersham,
Moody.
ASSISTED BLOCKS—Ward 2, Kaznor, Mattson,
Wlckersham, Moody.

Harris teeter

1
2
9
4
2
14
3

2
1
13
3
7
18
3

12 PACK
12 01. CANS

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
SHOTS—Jacksonville, Amplfo 3, Suman 2, Moors,
Tomasso, Jabpsen. Lberty, Barrlngton 3, Ogusanya 3
Basset 2, Sheburne 2, Wright Zanakis, Sinclair.
BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE STANDINGS
T
Pet For Vs.
0 1.000 27
S
0
.833 16
6
2.UNCG
.667 20 14
3.UMBC
4.Wlnthrop
.600 13 10
5. liberty
.611 19
e.Towson State
.500 6
9
'333
7.Coastal Carolina' •<"<
.250 4
S.UNC-Ashevllle
.000 3
9. Radford
10.Charleston Southern
.000 5

Team
1.Campbell

1983 Big South Individual Leaders (ae ol Oct 10)
Scoring
GShotsGIs Ast Pts
Player
GShotsGIs
LTonlSilkala, Campbell, So. 12
12 66
65 17
17
9 43
2.Brian Hunter, Campbell, Jr. 12 48 17
3.Bobby Wagner, UMBC, Sr. 10 25 11
4.J.J. Kremer, UMBC, So.
6 22
10 32 8
S.Jarrm Wright, Liberty, Sr. 7 26
4 20
6.Pat Gross, Campbell, So.
14 20
12 31
7.Robbie Blake, Wlnthrop, Fr.
1 19
S.Glenn Nocik, UNCA
4 18
11 32
5
17
9Jaese Barrlngton, Liberty, Fr. 1025
7 17
10.Darren Powell, UNCG, Jr. 11 24
Goal Keepers, by gosls allowed
Player
IMn SvsShO GIs G/A
I.Travis Maby, Campbell, SM110 47
5 18 1.30
S.Jamee Price. Liberty. Fr.
908 45
2 14 1.39

H A R R I S TEETER... L O W PRICES ALL D A Y , EVERY D A Y
SELECTED VARIETIES

GATORADE
THIRST QUENCHER

ARMOUR

•

BEEF

£ A

159

STEW

240Z. I

SELECTED VARIETIES

~ / A 3/ A

DEL MONTE
VEGETABLES

00
\6A7Ql*TW
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If you are interested in placinc a classified ad in The Libertv Champion,
contact Mrs. Mazanec
at 582-2128.
CLUBS: RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN
JUST ONE WEEK! For your club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a FREE
T-SHIRT just for calling. 1-800-9320528, ext. 75.

CAMPUS REP
WANTKI)
The nation's leader in college marketing is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial student for the position of
campus rep. No sales involved. Place
advertising on bulletin boards from
companies such as American Express
and Microsoft. Great part-time job
earnings. Choose your own hours;
4-8 hours per week required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext 4444

TOUR EUROPE
EUROPEAN TOURAPPLICATION
DEADLINE DATE IS NOVEMBER
1ST. CONTACTDR.ADKINSFOR
APPLICATION NOW. DORM 23,
ROOM 124, NOON TO 4:00 P.M.
DAILY OR PHONE 2480 or 2377916(HOME). OPENTOALLSTUDENTS AND LIBERTY FRIENDS.
TOUR SIX COUNTRIES MAY 23JUNE 6. LU CREDIT OPTIONAL
AS MODULAR.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1-800327-6013.

GROUPS & CLUBS: Raise up to $500
- $1500 in less than a week. Plus win a
trip to MTV SPRING BREAK '94 and
get a FREE T-Shirt just for calling.
1-800-950-1039, ext. 65.
WANTED: Sell quality vacations to
the hottest destinations! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Work for the most reliable tour
company. Easiest way toward FREE
trip / BEST commissions. Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
COLLEGE REP WANTED: To
distribute "Student Rate" subscription cards at this campus. Good income. For information and application write to: COLLEGIATE MARKETING SERVICES, Box 1436
Mooresville,NC28115.

IN THE DELI-BAKERY

BUFFET

-• I r c n

ML% if) A

VIRGINIA
TOSLOREDER
*i99
BAKED HAM
LB.W

sniciED VARIETIES

RWrLES
POTATO CHIPS
5.5-6 OL

CHEESE & PEPPER0NI OR

DELUXE
BAGEL BITES

SUNDAY

CLOSE-UP
MORE
1 or
TOOTHPASTE 6.4-8.2 oz. I

SELECTED VARIETIES

FINESSE
HAIR CARE
7-10 OL

ORE-IDA TATER TOTS

GOLDEN FRIES OR
GOLDEN CRINKLES

1 6 ITEMS INCLUDING

Crab Legs

14 OZ.

Prime Rib
Fort Hill Village • 237-6256

• Ci.il) Legs
i Sparc kii>

32 OL

• Prime Rib

• Vegetables
• Urotcoli & ('hcesc

g j Kort HiU village shopping Center
_Fort Avcuuc

• Siulleil Shells

Sausage Pepper
< Meal Halls

a» South

12 - 2 p.m. • 5 - 9 p.m.

Prices Effective Through October 19, 1993
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, October 13 Through Tuesday, October 19, 1993 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

\
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The Economics of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price
Protection contribute to upward growth, A variety of factors have been
suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners
between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more
students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa®
card. It's this last one, however, that affects most students. H The Citibank Classic Visa card offers
immediate savings to student cardmembers. \bu can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T
with the free Citibank Calling Service5"1 from MCI.1 And you can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount
for domestic flights.2 Savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music
also abound. Maximize these savings with a low
variable interest rate of 15.4%3 and no annual fee,
and you can significantly improve your personal
bottom line (especially if one's net income tends
No known picture of Washington smiling exists. Economists believe Washington was
unhappy because he felt he could have received a better deal on war supplies. If he used a
Citibank Classic Visa card, he would have been assured of getting the best price and probably
would have been happier. (Artist rendering of how he would have appeared on the dollar)
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even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). H On the way to the
record store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with purchases made on
the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item
advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank willrefundthe difference up to $150.4To protect
5

these investments, Buyers Security "' can cover them against accidental damage,fireor theft (ordinarily

Monarch Notes® Version:
The Citibank Classic Visa card will
be there for you with special student discounts,ribfee, and a low
rate...so your own economy will

4

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase. And Citibank Lifetime

be more like a boom than a bust.

Warranty5"1 can extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.5 H But perhaps the

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19.

features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc.—all featured on The
Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile
takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is
stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost Wallet5"1 Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. H So
never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837,1857, and 1929, can cause a
downswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's noreasonfor it. A question about
your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is
something else again.) H Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can
only be a boost. \bu're investing in futures—that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the
Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in
today's—how shall we say?—fickle market. H To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And
call if you'd simply like your photo added to yourregularCitibank Classic Visa card. Here's the number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. H The Law of Student

CITIBAN<0
CLASStG

Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card satisfies more of a
student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk
Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources—with

*uas 0012 i^sfe mm
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the greatest supply of services and savings possible—then students will demand said credit card." So, demand away—call.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Savings claim is based on a 10-minute night/weekend call in the 1,911 to 3,000 mileage band using MCl's Card Compatibility rates vs. AT&T's standard calling card rates, effective 4/93. Citibank Calling
Service long distance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any other MCI partner program or offer, including travel award programs. 'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100.
Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only. 'The Annual Percentage Rale for purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may vary Quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash
. . ompany. Service hie expectancy i
based on retail industry data. Details ol coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a
Paramount Communications Company. Used By permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A.,©I993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.

